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Competing-Healthy or Destructive? Daneet of the Month 

Everybo~y .Iikes. to win. There is something ~bout coming first, 
about achieving victory over a rival, which seems to fulfil a deep 
n~ed of. the human psyche. Accomplishments of many different 
kinds give human beings satisfaction, but the ones which are 
cherished most are often those which are carried through in 
the face of competitive resistance from others. 

GEORGE SENTER 

The word non-competitive is a 
misnomer as far a~ numan social 
life is concer:~ .:d. We compete 
with t>~r t:.- ' other at school to be 

..JU;.~Ifi' the class. We compete 
-.~-- for the friendship of others, 

social standing, and to be thought 
well of by others, in our work
day jobs, our square dance 
clubs, and individually we com
pete to be taken notice of by 
others and there are very few 
humans who do not consciously 
or unconsciously compete in 
some manner or other. 

The Socratic dictum, "know 
,thyself," is an especially useful 
guide for the competitor to keep 
in mind; without an adequate 
assessment of who we are, we 
can never hope to achieve any 
kind of competitive success. 
Knowing yourself in this sense 
means understanding your par-. 
ticular strengths and particular 
weaknesses: While the former 
are, of course, generally mu~h 
easier (0 identify than the lat
ter, an awareness of both, and 
the ways they work together, is 
essential to competing well. 

No ' two people are alike, no 
. two competitive styles are alike. 
It would be presumptuous of 
anyone ·to suggest that he or 
she knew what precise styles, 
what tools , what goals, would 
work best for you. The best you 
can hope for is that, by carefully 
appraising your past history, 
you'r qualifications for the com
petition, and ' your . goals, you 
can oe true enough to your own 
inner core to elicit from your
self your very best competitive 
effort - . that is to say, your 
healtbiest efforts for tbe situa-

tion at hand. 
When you observe that your 

opponent is beginning , to use 
weapons rather than tools, you 
know that he or she is in 
trQuble. When you begin to use 
weapons rather than tools your
self, it's time to re-assess what's 
going on. -

By a weapon I mean a com
petitive technique that is design
ed to harm another person. A 
tool is a technique that is de
signed to help you toward a 
better understanding of yourself 
and. give you a better notion of 
how to compete in a healthy 
way. 

The distinction I hope is ob
vious. 

In all States of Australia we 
have callers competing .with each 
other on a professional front so 
we make rules and organise our 
associations in an attempt to keep 
the competition on a healthy 
level and this becomes extremely 
eli fficult when a caller feels he 
is not making hi s or her way in 
the calling game and resorts to 
the use of weapons rather than 
improving his technique. 

George Senter was born on 
February 29, 1904. This makes 
him 76 years old, despite the 
fact that he celebrated bis 19th 
birthday earlier this year. 

George has lived most of his 
life on the south side of Sydney, 
around the Brighton-Ie-Sands 
area. It was here that George 
first became interested in Square 
Dancing in the early fifties. 

George soon became known 
as one of the best dancers in 
Sydney - callers had to work 
.overtime to beat George with a 
few hard calls! 

George started to manage his 
own team, The Overlanders, in 
the late fifties and early sixties. 
They did a lot of promotion 
for Square Dancing by doing 
s hows around many of the large 
Sydney clubs. In · this, George 
was closely associated with an
other early trainer of teams, 
Frank Duck. 

For a few years George drop
ped out of the Square D ance 
scene. This was due to his re
tirement from the building trade 
and his subsequent move to the 
bush-anywhere north of Horns
by is referred to as "the bush" 
by Sydney dancers! Then, luck
ily for -Square Dancing, 'George 
was brought to the Tumbi Umbi 
New Year's Eve Party by Dave Dancers are also very largely 

involved in the competition Iii. a~eI, Nola Wenne:bom. - they 
social life but they are not so . dldn t. have to tWIst hIS arm or 
obvious ·as the callers. One item any~lllng! 
would be the roundups where Smce then, George has been 
dancers compete for a place in 
the roundup, or to dance with 
only the dancers they like, and 

the most active dancer on the 
Central Coast. Shortly before 
George's trip to the U.S. In 

1979 ' (for the purpose of snow 
skiing) , he was known to dance 
lip to five nights of each week 
between Newcastle and Sydney. 
George has, for the Jast few 
years, been a regul ar dancer at 
ALL the Central Coast Square 
Dance Clubs, has often brought 
a TRUCKLOAD of dancers 
with him and has been available 
to dimce at demonstrations for 
any calJer that needed an extra 
dancer. George was one of the 
people who helped to decorate the 
hall s at the recent State Con
vention '- did a great job, didn;t 
he! The Spatiores Club was 
proud to have George as one 
of the dancers in their Square 
for the Grand Parade at that 
convention (incidentally, (he 
Spatiores age range in that square 
was from 76 down to 12). 

If you come to the Central 
Coast to have a dance you can 
depend on seeing George at 
whatever club you go to. You 
will be able to recognise him 
easily because of his smile. 

We on the Central Coast 
know George with a great deal 
of affection - he is one of the 
few universally loved dancers 
anywhere, and we say, "George! 
You're a great bloke, and we 
look forward to dancing with 
you at your Twenty-first, in 
eight years' time ." 

DAVID COX 

square up. Think about it. 
All life is competitive, recog- Square Dancing is Fun! Bring a Friend 

nise it, and know thyself, and 
perhaps in a few million years 
we wiJi once again live in a 
garden of Eden. 

Bring Two- Have Twice the Fun! 
RON JONES 
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Tugun Twirlers Square Dance Safari to Cairns, North Queensland 
After many months of planning, preparation and anticipation, Next da~ was, a "lay" day is very smooth and of high level. 

the great day for departure arrived. where all Just laid around , told This is true of all northern 
On a bright, sunny morning, Thursday, 14th August, about JlreS'k' anhd pabrtook Mof tsomle ,of clubs. 

. . . ac ' some rew, os re aXing Keen dancers can dance every 
8 .00 a.m., Jack and Greta Dalzerl, accompanied by 18 club alld needed ' ht 'f th d 't . d d . . , . . . nrg I ey on min omg a 
members, departed the Gold Coast for places north. In . the course . <?f arranging round trip of up to 200 km t'o 

No time was wasted passing educated, shy, or just didn't bookings and the Itrnera.ry, con- visit around. 
through Brisbane, Nambour, want to ' be-'caught. In all three tact had been made wah N~n In Cairns Tom Birch and 
Gympie, Maryborough to Child- fish were caught, but not for the ,Sl~PPOPO, secretary of the I~nrs- members made ' us very welcome 
ers for the overnight stop. As want of trying. fall qrand Squares. Nan IS a indeed, as did ' Bill and Glad 
Ch ilders was only an overnight Still it was most enjoyable real lIve wire a,nd spread .the Browning at Edmonton with their 
stop there was no dancing. to be able to sit still for a while word far .a~d Wide of our Im- dancers. Plenty of first-class danc
Everyone went to bed early. and do nothing. Due to the lack pendrng VISIt. . . . ing, much talk, and makIng new 

Next day passed through of rain showers were salt water. On the Saturday at lnnlsfall friends and renewing old ac-
Gladstone to Rockhampton where Got a bit sticky after a while. where the. Grand Sq~lares were quaintances was the order of 
we were welcomed by Michael By the time the five days the hosts, It was a nrg~t to re- the day or rather nights. 
Potch (caller) and Christine were over all were raring to get member. The MasoniC H al!, Bill and Glad have a round 
Hoad (secretary) of the Capri- going, so back onto the boat to venue for the d~nce,. ~as bUlging dance club at Edmonton. Peg 
cornian Squares and invited to Shute Harbour, into the cars, at the seams With vISItors from and Ben Bowmer do round danc-
dance with them that night. and away to Ayr. each of th.e northern 10 or 11 ing at Earlville. 

A most enjoyable night with The run to Ayr was <?nly s~ort ~Iubs. ,All 10- sq~lare dance cloth- To describe, in detail , all the 
the Capricornian Square ladies but not before th.e girls slde- mg. Not forgetting a number of Cairns happenings would take 
looking very smart in their blue tracked to Proserprne for fresh spectators. too long, but let it suffice to say 
checked gingham dresses. Plenty bread. a.nd more cream buns, etc. The Tugun Twirlers were lined that the welcomes, friendship, 
of aood dancing in a very friend- Arnvmg at Ayr caravan park, up outside the door and did a dancing and fun and enjoyment 
Jy :tmosphere. Club members had all headed for the sho",:,ers fir~t grand march into and around were of the highest order. 
'gone to great lengt~s to deco- LIp. S'reat was the bath!ng, hair the hall. LOUd was the acclama- Tn their spare, (?) time the 
Tate the hall , prOVide refresh- washrng and laundry III fresh tion. travellers found tIme to go on 
ments, and later a delightful water:. . . And so to the dancing which bus trips up to Mossman and 
supper. All too soon it came' , Smtlrnl? Stan S1ll1pson and hiS went with a swing from start to Port Douglas, plus a boat trip 
to a close. , Inner Circle Club welcomed .us finish. David Smith, the local to Low Island, to Kuranda in 

After rising early it was head in true square dan~e style With caller, ably assisted by visitino the train (this trip is a must for 
north to Mackay. This was the ~nother enj?yabl~ night of danc- callers, kept things moving all anyone vi~~ing Cairns), bus to 
co-called horror stretch. In. fact mg and fnendshlp. Thanks Stan night. Jack did a few humor- Lakes Eachall'!.~nd Barrine, plus 
it was not all that bad With a and to your club members. ous calls to the great enjoyment other pl~ces . .-
two-lane bitumen road all the TownsvIlle was the next stop, of all. Everyone voted it, the By thIS tmle t ' travellers 
way. In some places broken only a short run, about 80 odd ni ght, the greatest. After supper were sta rting to sag ~-a.t 
shoulders made it a bit -uncom- km. away home' went the tired but the knees, but no time to rest, 
fortable: when passing caravans Very l.ittle time was taken to 'happy dancers to such places as so up to Atherton to Millie's 
or semi-trailers, of which there cover thIS leg. To the cara.van Atherton , Herberton , Cairns, Ed- Caravan Park, run by June and 
were a great number. Even with park, unload, etc., and back mto monton, etc. Tolva , and dance at Herberton 
these hazards everyone arrived the town for a look around. A Next day, Sam, Nan's husband, with the Sunset Swingers hosted 
safely at Mackay. very pleasant city, very clean, arrived with a bus to take all by Noel Neville, caller and 

At nioht we were the guests and a most interesting shopping on a tour of Innisfail and en- president. 
of Ow~n and Dawn Klibbe's plaza for three blocks in Flind- virons. Visits were made to the The dance coincided with Her-
Pioneer Squares at Pleystone. ers Street flanked by quite a berton's 100th Anniversary. Once 
Starting with a barbecue/smor- number of dress and material again square dancers from all 
aasbord, the dancing got under shops. No need to say where over the north were in attend-
~ay much to the pleasure and the girls spent their time. ance. The night went with a 
enjoyment of all. Night came and so to dance bang and a whizz in the restored 

Next night the Pioneer Club with Bill Matheson and his Sun Shire Hall. Built of silky oak 
held another dance in Mackay City Swingers. It is wonderful many years ago , and since the 
for their advanced beginners' the warm welcomes we received Sunset Swingers were instrument-
class. The class was a credit to at the clubs. Townsville was no al in having the floor laid with 
Owen for his efforts. Another exception. It almos.t. felt that Nerada tea plantations, a tropical parquetry, it is a hall that any 
enjoyable night over all too there was a competItIon to see orchard, sugar mill , Moiurilyan club would be proud to danc~ 
soon. who could turn on .the. warmest Harbour and sugar complex, and on. May your dancing never 

Leaving Mackay, we had an welcome. I know thiS IS not so many other places of interest, grow less. 
easy run to Cannonvale, near but every club we visited went then back to the hall for an ex- As ever, all good things must 
Shute Harbour. Unfortunately, to great lengths to make us feel cellent lunch before moving on end so, after many farewells, 
our road was through Proserpine at home. T hank you, Bill, and to Cairns. back to Atherton to sleep. 
where the ladies discovered a hot dancers. , Drove on tei Cairns where we By this time we were behind 
bread shop with very ta sty fresh Some of the safariites had a stayed at Hank's Hideaway, just schedule, so off down the Pal
bread, cream buns, chocolate cruise to Magnetic Island, whilst north of the city, to rest and merston Highway to Innisfail. 
eclairs, coconut raisin slices, and the others went local sight- build up the strength for the A wonderful trip through tropi-
many more gooey, yuccy delic- seeing. coming week. cal rain forests, gorges, wonder-
acies. What chance has a chap A number of the party had Ca irns is a beautiful city, just ful views of n1.9untain gorges 
got on a diet. not been further north than starting to spread its wings as a and open spaces, truly beautiful. 

Wednesday was , the next day Townsville, so everything was tourist mecca. As yet unspoiled At night Jack ran a workshop 
and our trip from Shute Har- new to them and of great inter- by overcommercialism it was a night which was very well re-
bour to Long Island and Palm est. pleasure to walk a~ound the ceived by al\ in attendance. 
Bay for five days of lazing about. To take things a little on the clean and tidy city .. Everyone No time to waste, more fare
As is usual with such intentions easy side the next stop was South was friendly and pleasant to talk wells, and then on to Ayr for 
it was not to be. There were Mission Beach. From here boat with. another nigh t with Stan Simp
hills to climb, oysters to get off trips to the Barrier Reef and The Cairns City Squares dance son and the Inner Circle dancers. 
the rocks, native birds to watch, to Dunk Island were undertaken. to tapes and records, as do the After Ayr it was decided to 
many scrub turkeys, coconuts to Unfortunately it was a little Coral Coasters at Edmonton. have two days real rest, so off 
gather, and the inevitable fish- rough which caused a little up- This in no way detracts from to Horseshoe Bay at Bowen . 
ing. The fish up there were either setting. their standard of dancing, which (Continued on Page 3) 

~ " .L.~A 
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SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 

invites you to theiJ4 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Saturday, 29th November _ 8 p.ln.-12 p.m. 

at the 

. Roselea COlnlnunity Centre 
Pennant Hills Road, CarlingfoJ4 d 

Basket Supper 

Tea Provided 

Caller: Arthur Gates and Mystery Caller t 

PAGE 3 

Admission: Soc.iety Members who present their membership cards 

at door - to be admitted Free. 

There we all slept, sunbaked , 
sat in the hot spa pool, steamed 
out in the sauna room, and gene
ra 11 y relaxed. 

That was the end as lime had 
run out. That horrid four-letter 
word "work" raised its filthy 
head. Two days were left to get 
back to the Gold Coast, so it 
was pack up and away, no stop
ping, except overnight, then 
home. 

So it was all over, all very 
tired but happy in the know
led!!e that they had had a won
derful trip, met fantastic people. 
had some excellent dancing, and 
brought the meaning back into 
square dancing. 

Apart from colds, etc. , there 
were no mishaps, accidents or 
injuries to anyone or v!!hicles. 

By and large there were no 
hitches of any kind. 

All clubs north from and in
cluding Rockhampton are very 
keen ded icated dancers and en
joy visits from "southerners" 
and are very . willing to carryon 
the square dance traditions. 

Looking back on the trip, it 
would appear that the impact of 
18 members with a caller really 
gave the clubs a lift. 

Would we do it again ? YES! 
YES! YES! 

Other Dancers $2.00 per head. ' 

A CHARITY SQUARE DANCE 
is BEING ORGANISED 

for JACKIE WING 
(Formerly Waggon Wheel Club) 

Entrant in the 

Lovely Motherhood Quest 
FRIDAY, 14th NOVEMBER 

at the 
JANNALICOMMUNITY HALL, MARY ST., 

JANNALI 
8 p.m. 

Roy Etherington and Guest Calling 

Basket Supper 
Lucky Door Prizes 

For information 

Tickets $2.50 
Raffle 

Phone Robert or Jackie on 579·6572 . 

THE NEW DANCER'S 

PRAYER 

if I get in one piece to the 
dance tonight, 

Let my smile stay on and my 
ears hear right. 

And how I pray that nobody 
sees 

That ridiculous knocking of 
my knees .. 

I'IJ take 32 steps to ·do a grand 
square, 

If you'll please always let my 
corner be there. 

May I remember the names of 
the people I meet, 

And may I shuffle with the 
beat. 

Let the caller be kind and not 
spin chain the gears, 

Let the good dancers be 
patient, because it takes 
years, 

And some day I'll smile at a 
new dancer who 

Is saying the prayers lance 
said too. 
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* *~"*"* * *"* * * * 1< * * ** 

~ "LA RONDE" 

ro~'oX\~9C; 
and 

Had hoped to have a special article from the Proctors, of 
the U.S.A., for this month. Like most of us these days, guess 
Bettye and Charlie are busy people. Maybe later on we'll have 
something from them. 

Many clllJers are teaching SID 
Rounds nowaday~ and a pocket 
size booklet on Rounds, readily 
a vailable at last, is strongly 
recommended to all who want 
something in plain English. It 
will give you the basic rudi
ments to get off the ground 
without wasting a lot of time. 

HOW DO I TEACH A FOR
WARD WALTZ? This was a 
question a young caller recently 
posted in. Going back to an 
old master of the game, Pappy 
Shaw, his methods are still good 
today. 

Put dancers single file and 
march them counter clockwise 
around the hall. Any SID record 
with a beat will su it. Now use 
a waltz and have dancers 
"march" to this. They will find 
it strange but insist on stepping 
forward, left, right, left. Now 
suggest they listen to that first 
beat, the strong one. It goes 
like this: a-one, two, three, a-one 
two, three. Waltz march them 
again, tell them that beat is 
coming first as they step left 
and next" comes up as they are 
stepping with the right . Like 
this . . . left , right, left. Right, 
left, right. and so on. 

Now have dancers turn to
wards the centre of hall as they 
step left on first beat, then for
ward on right and left, then 
turn towards wall as they step 
right on the next first beat and 
again forward on left and right. 
Dancers quickly appreciate the 
accent of the first strong beat 
and soon catch on . Emphasise 
that they are still doing a straight 
walk forward with a turn in or 
out and an accent on the first 
beat of the measure. 

Now ask dancers to -make 
their third step very short. Tell 
them this will m ake it easier, 
much easier, to do the turn on 
the first beat of next measure. 
Dancers at this stage should be 

stepping with a decided turn 
and accent, then a second full 
step forward and finishing on a 
very short or closing step. Many 
will simply be closing one foot 
to the other on the third beat. 
Suggest everyone do this clos
ing on the third step. You should 
ha'Ve the dancers making a good 
showing of the forward waltz 
after a-little practice. Good luck. 

DISTANT HORIZONS: The 
review has quite a lot of events 
for the square dancer listed. 
Make a note of dates listed. Can 
you swing your holidays to in
clude some of these? 

There's Tassie and the 22nd 
National ... Frank Lane from 
Colorado, U.S.A., hits Brisbane 
... Been border hopping lately? 
"Adventure 82" is ' reasonably 
priced with time to save for it. 
An experienced tour leader also 
pays dividends. Have a little 
think about things-it can be 
done. 

PROMOTING: August "Square 
Dancing" has an excellent screed 
which gives a good coverage 
for the prospective SID (pages 
47-50), Needing a few amend
ments for the local scene, it is 
worth a thought as a leaflet 
around the shopping centres. 
Three cents each plus postage; 
cheap enough. 

TWO-STEPS: Last release list 
of eight rounds and everyone 
a two-step. Our rounds are all 
waltz and two-step with a very 
welcome sprinkling of Latin 
rhythms. There is even an odd 
polka. Wonder if anyone of our 
choreographers ever look at a 
very neglected field that is wide 
open. Mazurka , chapanecas, 
gavotte. are but a few of very 
danceable tempo all about for
gotten. With a good routine any
one would make a hit as a 
"new" style. 

Happy dancing. 
LUCKY 

Square Dancing is Fun! Bring a Friend 

Bring Two - Have Twice the Fun' 
ill .. 

BRIAN ~'iOTCHKIES S9UARE DANCE 

SUPPLIES 

LARGEST STOCK IN 
Square Dance Records 
Round Dance Records 
12" Long Play Albums 

THE "SOUTH PACIFIC" 
"Electrovoice" Microphones 
Plastic Covers for 7" Records 
Large Centres for Records 
Record Cases "Latest Release" Preview Tapes 

Books on Square and Round 
Dancing 

Square and Round Dance 
"Diplomas" 

Dance Tapes 

PI us many other items 

For comprehensive price list write or phone: 
BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

11 NORLEY STREET. WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 
PHONE . (STD 049) 49-7608 

Commonwealth 

Games Square 

Dance Jamboree 

The logo shown above was 
issued with special permission by 
the Commonwealth Games Foun
dation to the Square Dance 
Jamboree, to be used on a non
commercial basis. The Square 
Dance Jam boree committee were 
the first to ask for this permis
sion (another first for Square 
Dancing). 

Although the Jamboree is two 
years away, enquiries have been 
received fwm over 80 Canadian 
and American dancers, and 
many tour leaders. Approaches 
have been made to both the 
Brisbane Visitors · and Conven
tion Bureau and Queensland 
Tourist and Travel Corporation 
to aid us in the promotion of 
the Jamboree. 

The Games complex will be 
the venue for the Jamboree which 
promises to be the most exciting 
event in Australian Square Dance 
history, so put these dates in 
your diary-15-16-17th October, 
1982-and join us. 

NOEL SHERRTNGTON 

Publicity Officer 

DANCING TIPS 
By ERIC WENDELL (QLD,) 

Reprinted from Manisquare 
(Canada) 

We sometimes use the phrase 
"Joining the Club" and some
times we speak of "Belonging to 
a Club." 

There is a most significant 
difference between Joining and 
Belonging. When you join, you 
are merely attached; when you 
belong, you are a working mem
ber. 

Every club has a large num
ber of people who "join" but 
never "belong." They let the 
clubs put their names on the 
roll; they attend occasionally. 
and they contribute littl~ or 
nothing to the life and work of 
the club. They are somewhat 
like hitch-hikers who like to go 
along for the ride but would 
have nothing to do about any 
responsibility. To "belong" to a 
club means a lot more. It means 
you are a working part of the 
club. 

It is something like your arm 
which belongs to you. It is a 
vital part of your body. It re
sponds to your call for service. 

It is the means of bringing · 
happiness not only to yourself 
but to others. Isn 't that what 
it means to be vital members, 
" to belong"? 

What are YOU going to do? 
Are you going to "JOIN THE 
CLUB" or will you "BELONG"? 

t~ 
~m 
j))j 
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Callers' Registration 
In order to apply to call at the 22nd Australian Na tional Square Dance Conven
tion the Caller must meet the following requirements: 

1. (a) The Caller must have been calling continuously, weekly or fortnightly, 
for at least five years at a Club. 

(h) Must be calling in Mainstream Level at the time of nomjnation. 

2. The Caller must be running Learners' Class and bringing those dancers 
to Mainstream Level at least every two yem's. 

3. A caller who has been running Learners' Classes bi-annually for a mini
mum of 15 years is e;xempt from Provision (2). 

Name ...................... .............. ......... .......................... ........................ " ........... , ......... .... ...................................... ......... ................. . 

Address ..................................................................................... .............. .... ........ ........... .... .................... .... ............. .................... . 

State ....................... ~ Postcode .................... . 

Telephone (STD ........................ ) .... ............. .................................. .. 

Club/s ............................................... ......................................... ......................................... .. ...... ......... ................. ................... .. .. 

I am available to call on 
(tick those applicable) 

FRIDA Y EVENING 
SATURDAY EVENING 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
SUNDAY EVENING 
MONDAY EVENING 

I am able to call Hoedowns suitable for Convention Standards 

YES NO 

I have called at... ..................... N ational Conventions and ......... ............ State Conventions. 

Any other remarks .................................................................................................................................................... .. 

Signed ....................................................................................... ............. .. Date ........................................................ . 

Countersigned by PRESIDENT OF SOCIETY, ASSOCIATION and/or 
CALLERS' BODY: 

Position Held ................................................................ ... ....... .......... ............................ ...................................................... .. 

(The Committee reserves the right to programme at their discretion.) 

REGISTRATIONS CLOSE JANUARY 31st, 1981 

I-lAVE FUN IN '81 
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~Ierle's Column 
Jackie Wing (from the Wag

gon Wheel Club) has be.en no
minated to raise money for the 
Deaf and Blind children. Jac
kie is an entrant in the 
L 0 VEL Y MOTHERHOOD 
QUEST. And both Jackie and 
Robert are orgal11smg a 
CHARITY SQUARE DANCE. So 
how about all you Square Dan
cers geting behind these two 
young pe,ople and helping out. 
See the advertisement this issue 
for date, time, and place of this 
night. Let's show everyone that 
the Square Dancers can support 
their friends. All for a good 
cause. Who knows, we may be 
able to nave a Miss or Mrs. 
Square Dancer of Australia one 
day and perhaps help some 
group like the Montrose Whee
lies, or any other nominated 
charity. So come on dancers, I 
know Jackie and Robert will 
appreciate your attendance at 
their CHARITY DANCE. 

TASSIE CONVENTION. Any
one interested in going on a 
tour after the Convention book 
through BETTY JOHNSTON 
476-6549 (that is for the tour 
only), you register direct for 
the convention. 

It we get enough interested 
we get to have our own plane 
- so how about it, book early, 
and avoid disappointment. 

Good to see Lucky looking so 
well, after recent trip to Greece 
with Les. Glad you enjoyed 
your holiday. 

Don Muldowney, Immediate 
Past State Editor of South Aus
tralia. To you Don I say thanks 
for all the help that you have 
given over the years. Always be
ing on time with the Review 
news, typed in duplicate, and al
ways made sure that the Club 
news was no longer than 60 
words. It was greatly appreci
ated and I know you will be 
missed Don. Once again, many 
thanks. 

Welcome >to Heather Towner 
as the next State Editor in 
S.A. 
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WORKSHOP 
By ERIC WENDELL (QLD.) 
DIXIE CHAIN 

From two dancers in single 
file facing two dancers in single ' 
files ... 

The lead dancers will pull by 
with right hands, everyone now 
will pull by with left hands, trail
ing dancers will pull by with 
right hands to end in single file 
facing out, from couples facing 
-the person on the right will <;. 
lead in a dixie chain. 

Examples. 
1. Hd ladies chain 
Send 'em back, dixie chain 
Girls go left 
Gents go right 
Around one, into the middle 
Box the gnat 
Swing thm, turn thm 
L. allemande. 
2. Sds right and left thru 
Ladies lead, dixie chain 
Girls left, men right 
Around one, into the middle 
Turn thm, left allemande. 
3. One and three, the ladies 

chain 
Send 'em bqck in a dixie chain 
But the girls turn back ' 
And box the flea 
Hd girls turn back 
Sd ladies chain 
Send 'em back in a dixie chain 
Lady go left, gent go right 
Stand behind the heads 
Two ladies chain 

Dixie style to ocean wave 
Boys trade 
Boys run (left) 
Bend tbe line 
Turn thru and partner trade 
Cross (rail lhru to corner 
Left allemande. 
4, Sides right and circle to a 

line, 
Pass thrll, go on to the next 
Right and left thru 
Dixie style ocean wave 
-Girls run (left), bend line 
Right and left thru 
Dixie ' style to ocean wave 
Left swing thru 
Girls run (left) 
Bend the line 
Slide thru , pass thru, 
Left allemande. 

Send 'em back in a dixie chain 
Two ladies chain DO YOU KNOW THAT 
,Send - 'em <back in a dixie chain All SPIN movements start on 
But the girls turn back the ends. 
A~d box the flea . . Example: Spin chain thru ends 
GIrlS (urn back, tw~ ladles. chaIn t right, centres ~'s , etc. If in a 
Star thm, two ladles cham left hand wave it is still ends t 
Send 'em back in a dixie chain and centres lJ.'s: 
Lady goes left 
Gent goes right 
Find corner I1allemande. 

DIXIE STYLE TO OCEAN 
WAVE 

From f~cing single file column 
of two: 
Lead dancers join right hands 
and ,pull by to take the next by 
the left walking by but retaining 
left hand holds as the men turn 
to join right hands to make an 
ocean wave. (From facing coup
les, person on right leads) 
Exan!ples: 
l. Heads half sq. thm 
Do sa do all the way around 
Swing thru, star thm 
California twirl 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
All eight c'irculate 
L/allemande. 
2. Hd ladies chain left 
Sds right and left ihru 
Star thru, pass thru 
Star thru 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
All eight double circulate 
Left allemande. 
3. Hds lead right 
And circle to a line 
Pass tbru 
Go on to the next 
Right and left thru 

All Fan movements: Start in 
centre. Example, Fan the Top: 
Centres ~'s, ends move up. 

SWING THRU is: Those who 
can t right and those who can 
t left and does not always start 
on ends. From a dixie style 
ocean wave position (which 
normally is a It~ft-hand wave), 
a swing thm would start in the 
centre, simply by following the 
rule, those who can t right and 
(hose who can t , left. -

The same thing applies in lines 
of 3, 6, or what have you. 

From a wave of eight should 
the caller call Swin& thru, then 
you 'block off in waves of four 
and do your thing accordingly. 
But for a wave of eight and a 
grand swing thm is called it 
means those who can t right, 
etc. 

THE 
, RED BARONS 

4th Saturday 

MAINSTREAM LEVEL 

8 p.m. 

Saturday, 

Nov. 29th, Qt 

LINDFIELD DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL' 
Cnr. Pac. H'wav & Grosvenor St., Lindfield, N.S.W. 
A monthly MAINSTREAM LEVEL dance ,featuring 
good, cGmfortable danCing, utilising all Mainstream 

basics. 
Popular' rounds will be presented between square 

dance brackets. 
All Mainstream dancers are welcome. Basket supper. 

Victorian Square Dancing Association 

12th Annual State Convention 
Gee-Iong 

April 3rd, 4th, 5th, 1981 

1. Applications now being received for full tic
kets, Caravan sites or dancing only. 

2. Please inqu ire through any Victorian Caller 
who has been supplied with application forms. 

3 . If unable to acquire a form please contact 
Gary Brown 

19 Sunderland Rise, Greensborough 3088 
(03) 435-0919 

li 

1- ' 
I 

SQUARE AND 
ROUNDS (50/50) 

SECOND SATURDAY 
EACH MONTH 

Hall 
Pittwater and Victoria Roads, Gladesville" N.S.W. 

Caller: BARRY MARKWICK, 407-2340 -
ROUND DANCING - New Beginners 

Commencing Tuesday, 13th January, 1981 

Bexley School of Arts, Forest Road 

BEGINNNERS - 7 p.m. to 8.15 p.m. 

INTERMEDIATE - 8.15 p.m. to 10.15 p.m. 

Geoff. and Linda Redding - 30-2379 
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Victorian Diary ~ 
MONDAY: 
ARMADALE: "St. George" (Beginners). Michael and 

Elaine Scheen. The United Church Hall, Denbigh 
Road. Phone 509·6962. 

MOORABBIN: "Sunnyside Mondays", Ron Whyte, 
265 Wickham Road. 95·1496. 

RESERVOIR: Bill Pendlebury, St. George'. Church . 
Hall, Byfield Street. 467·2200. 

TUESDAY: 
ALTONA (Westgate ) : Weekly . Frank Kennedy 

Uniting Church. Phone 314·4472. 
THORNBURY: (Trinity) (lst and 3rd), David Hooper, 

Camelia Reception RI)oms, Gooch Street. Enq. 
Edna and Jim Daniel. 48·3693. 

BOX HILL NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 
Woodhouse Grove. 88·4834. . 

CARNEGIE: "Valella". Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 
Wally Cook. 24·5518. 

CAMBERWEll: Les Schroder, ,Motball Pavilion. 
C8mberwell Road. 699·9029. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy. St. Andr.w'. Pre.byterlan 
Hall, Whitehorse .Road. 89·6971. 

WEDNESDAY: 
HAMPTON: "St. George". (Club Level). Michael & 

Elaine Scheen. United Church Hall, cnr. Hood 
and Willis Street. Phone 509·6962. 

MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 
95·1496. 

GARDINER: Youth Hostels. New location, Cnr. 
Bourke and Malvern Roads. Last Wednesday. Call
er: Wally Cook. 24·5518. 

SUNSHINE: "Sunnybrook", St. Alban'. Community 
Hall, East Esplanade, St. Albans. Bob Kriss 
366·4198. 

THURSDAY: 
ESSENDON: David Hooper (Weekly). Essend'on 

Community Centre, Moonee Ponds Junction. 318· 
2547. ("M" and "M Plus"). 

OAKLEIGH: "Cloverleaf" (B), Church of Christ, 
cnr. Warrigal and Willesden Roads. Ron Sullivan. 
557·6865. 

GREENSBOROUGH: !:.~. Margaret's Church Hall, 
Pitt Street. Eltham. Brian Worsnop 439·3604. 
KEYSBOROUGH: Reserve Hall, Cheltenham Road. 

Graeme Breydon 798·5538. Fortnightly. 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road. 
' 95.1496. 

CARNEGIe: Round Dance. Edna Batchelor. Mimo,a 
Street, Scout Hall. 

FRiDAY: 
AL TONA (Westgate ) : Weekly. Frank Kennedy 

BELGRAVE SOUTH: "Impala Squares". Walter 
Mackey. Belgrave South Hall. 

FRANKSTON: "Balcombe Street Square Dance Club." 
Eric Clarke, Guide Hall, Overport Road. 783-2792. 

SWAN Hill: "Speewe Country Square Dance .Club." 
De. Deveroux (Bl. The Barn, Sp •• we. For1nighlly. 

MT . WAVERLEY: "Swingin' Saints" (B), 7.45 p.m., 
Uniting Church Hall, Cnr. High Street and 
Stewart Street. Kevin Leydon, 792·9503. 

SATURDAY: 
BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew'. Presbyterian 

Church Hall, Whitehorse Road. Weekly. White· 
horse Club. 89·6971. 

BOX HILL: Ron Mennie. St. Peter's C. of E. Hall, 
Whitehorse Road. lst, 3rd, 5th Saturday. 88·4834. 

BOX HILL: Round Dance, Methodist Hall, Woodhouse 
Grove. Ron Mennie B8·4834. Monthly, 4th Sat· 
urday. . 

BLACKBURN: "5. B. Couples Club", Eric Clarke. 
Scout Hall, Middleborough Road (next football 
ground), Box Hill. Fortnightly. 783·2792. 

CAULFIelD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. St. Catherine', 
Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., near Glenhuntly Rd. 
95-1.496. 

CROYDON: "C" City Squares. Tony Bowring (B). 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Tallent Street, 2nd & 4th. 
735·1975. 

MORDIALlOC, "Methodists". Caller: Fred Lovelock. 
Methodist Church Hall, cnr. Barkley and McDonald 
Sts. lst Sat. 90.1585. 

PARKDALE: "Surfside 8's". Caller: Mike Davey. 
Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd. 2nd and 4th. 93-3650. 

~HEPPARTON: "Snow" Beasy (B). Youth Club Hall, 
Vaughan Street. 2nd and 4th Saturday.. Phon. 
Shep. 21·2945. 

SWAN HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow Beasy. Scout Hall, 
Chapman Street. Fortnightly 05032·1230. 

WILLISON: (Happy Valley). Ian Bell, Scout Hall, 
Fordham Avenue. 232.4846. 

SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: "Swing in' Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 

Luke's Church Hall, Poller Street. Kevin Leydon, 
792·9503. 

ROUND DANCE, 1 st and 3rd Sunday in month. Ron 
and Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road', Moorabbin, 
95·1496. 

CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 
and Kevin Leydon, Scout Hall, Mimosa Street, 
2nd Sunday every month. 24·5518. Uniting Church. Phone 314·4472. 

~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,~~~~,,~~~~,,~~~~ 

VICTORIA CLU'B N;E·WS 
13 

VALE'ITA 
We celebrated Cissie's 86th 

birthday with a special supper 
party after the dance, It was 
great to see the look of delight 
on her face as she opened her 
many gifts. Lots of visitors lately 
from all over Melbourne joining 
in the spirit of the club. Our 

Christmas night is late Decem· 
ber and we have a few sur
prises planned. 

YOUTH HOSTELS 
Our big Christmas night is 

at the South Melbourne Town 
Hall with Wally being joined by 
"The Cobbers" again. Beginners' 
class is progressing along nicely 
and are up to quite a reasonable 
standard. Maria Babij , Colleen 
Bentleigh, Peter Tooher, Bill and 
Liz Richardson, Jane Moon and 
the two villains, Steve and Jim 
Cody, form the backbone of this 
happy group. 

VICTORIAN WORKSHOP 
A hilarious afternoon spent 

last month workshopping Eric 
Wendell's slip, slide and swing; 
the place will never be the same. 
Also had a look at an old fav. 

omite, the Denver ' Waggon 
Wheel , as well as Release the 
Column and Diamond Recycle. 
Plans completed for our Christ
mas afternoon; won't be long 
now. There is a special birthday 
on that afternoon too! 
ALTONA (WESTGATE) 

Had a great time at Essen· 
don's DioneI' Dance. Compli· 
ments to David and his dancers 
for a really good turn. Car 
rally was a great success, thanks 
to all who attended from other 
clubs. Jan and Margaret Mc· 
Callum have just returned from 
Hawaii. It's a small world; they 
happened to bump into our 
treasurer, Bob Taylor, in the 
main street. Welcome back, 
girls. Welcome back Helen after 
your operation. • . ' J .' 
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WHITEHORSE CLUn 
The Box Hill clubs combined 

for a dance in September; hope
full y there will be more to 
come as it was very successfuL 

A great night was enjoyed by 
all who attended the' Essendon 
Dinner Dance and danced to the 
fantastic calling of Chuck Jor· 
dan. 

Congratulations to Mopoke on 
celebrating their 16th Birthday
a night with a difference, pan· 
cakes for supper. 

SUNNYSIDE MONDAYS 
Our 10th Birthday celebrations 

were most successful, and being 
a fancy dress night , made it all 
the more entertaining. prize
winners: Keith Anderson (Cave· 
man), Peter Cameron (Harem 
Girl) , Reg Jordan (Swagman), 
Sue and Rueben Pope ( the 

Roaring · Twenties), the ManseJis 
(the Peking Square Dancers), 
the Crockers (Robin Hood and 
Maid Marion) , Jim Rae and 
Joan Witton (the Pair 10's). 
Thank you ladies for a lovely 
buffet supper to finish the even· 
ing. 
MOORABBIN 

We enjoyed our visit to the 
Essendon Cabaret and the Mo
poke Birthday. Congratulations 
to both clubs for two lovely 
nights of dancing. Jack McCor· 
mack, Val Clements and Edna 
Riddell on the sick list. Special 
birthday celebrations this month 
for Colin Fox, Merv Groves and 
J ill Mansell. 

SUNNYSIDE 
Sunnyside was one of the 

many clubs who supported the 
A.C.F. dance this month. It 
was a most enjoyable night of 
dancing with a programme of 
top Interstate calJers as weJl as 
our own. With non·stop dancing 
and calling it was certainly a 
huge success. It was slightly 
crowded with an attendance of 
450, which was more than ex· 
pected. 
SUNNYSIDE ROUNDS 

"Wine, Women an.§ Song" 
and "Hallelujah" 'are our fav
ourites this month. "Let's Dance" 
is back in the Top Ten and will 
be taught this month. Our new 
class are learning "Falsom 
Prison Blues" and is very popu· 
lar with everyone. We have 
recently done a re-teach on 
"Maria," which has become 
very popular again in Victoria. 
CROSS TRAIL 

Numbers having dwindled due 
to illness, Air Force transfers 
and usual winter drop ' off, we're 
planning a beginner campaign 
to boost club attendance. Ex
tremely successful beginner 
courses held at Elizabeth in past 
years have boosted S.A. square 
dance numbers generally; so 
we're hoping this one wiII boost 
Cross Trail numbers in particu
lar. Congratulations Heather on 
election as Society State Editor. 
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~ 
NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY ~ 

MONDAY, 
GLADE~'VILLE: "Dance Around:' 3rd Monday. St. 

Andrew's Church Hall. (Inter. R/ Dance.) Dick 
Schwarze, 80-3933. 

CANTERBURY: "Overlanders". 8 p.m. (Beginners). 
Caller: David Gibbs. 798-9374. 

LALOR PARK: "Western Wheelers". 8 p.m. to 10.30 
p.m. Weekly. Lalor Park Community Centre, Cnr. 
Freeman St. and Northcott Road. (MI S) Caller: 
Michael Kearnes_ Enquiries 637-9523. 

TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter & Co." Tuggerah Hall, 
Anzac Road. Monday nights, 7.30-10_30 p.m. 
(Beginners to M / V.) Phone (043) 52-1060. 

Gary Carpenter. 
TUESDA'(: 
BEXLEY, Round Dance (lntermediate/Workshop), 

every Tuesday. School of Arts, Forest Road (next 
Masonic Hall). Geoff ane! linda Redding, 30.2379. 

BEVERLY HILLS: "Shooting Stars", 6.30 p.m.-8 p.m. 
(Children). Girl Guides . Hall, Morgan Street, 
Caller: Shirley Gibbs, 798-9374. 

CAN lEY VALE: "C.V.C.Q's." (Beg., Int., Adv.) 
Caller: Arch. Stepney, St. John's Hall, Cnr . 
Prince and Chandos Streets. (02) 728-6008. 

PUNCHBOWL, "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guides' 
Hall, Rossmore Ave. (opposite Catholic Church). 
Caller: Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

COFFS HARS'OUR: "Bananacoasters". Girl Guides' 
Hall, High Street. (Inter.l . Caller: John Wood, 
(066) 53-4224. 

. GlADE!.'VlllE: "Promenaders", Presbyterian Church 
Hall, corner Pittwater and Victoria Roads. (MI S), 
Caller: Tom McGrath, 85-3821 . 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". Callers: lucky Newton 
and Les Hitchen, Wesley Hall, corner Dover and 
Old South Head Roads (MI S) . 32-5031. 

SHORTlAND: (Ncl.) "Outer City Squares". Uniting 
Church Hall, Sandgate Road. (Basic, Inter.). 
Caller: Nei I Bryan, 67-1652. 

WEDNESDAY: 
SUSSEX INLET SI D: Sussex Inlet l Cudmirrah Com. 

Hall, Cudmirrah. (MI S). Caller: Roy Weich, 
(044) 41-2287. 

WARNERS BAY: "Lakeside"_ Newcastle lakeside 
Motor Inn, The Esplanade . (Inter. to Adv.). 
Caller: laurie Cox, 48-9687. 

JANNAlI: "Knee Deep Squares", Community Hall, 
Mary St. (opp. Railway ~~ation). (M I S). Caller: 
Chris Froggalt, 528-4557 or 528-9938. (MI S), 

NORMANHURST: "Acad'emy of Square Dancing". 
Beginners (up to Extended Basics). Normanhurst 
Primary School, Cnr. Pennant Hills and Norman· 
hurst Rds. 8 p.m. Caller: Fred Meads, 477·1997. 

HARBORD DIGGERS: Weekly, Uniting Church Hall, 
Marmora St., 8 p.m.-ll p.m. (Inter., MIS plus). 
Caller: Barry Markwick, 452-3846. 

PADSTOW: "Weston Squares". Scout Hall, Arab 
Road. Ca lIer: Ron Burrett, 77-9292. 

SAWTEll: "Tenderfoots". Sawtell Reserve Hall. 
7.30 p.m. (Beg. to Ad" .). Teacher: Hazel Payne, 
(066) 53-1433. 

EAST GO~IFORD: "Spa tiores", (Learners to Main-
stream), East Gosford Progress Hall, Henry 
Parry Drive, 8.00-10.30 p.m. Caller: D. Cox. 

THURSDAY: 
BEVERLY HilLS, "Wanderers". Girl Guide Hell, 

Morgan St. (lnter_) Caller: Roy Etherington, 
502·2130 or 57-5415. 

LIVERPOOL: "Westerners", Liverpool Town Hall, 
Moore Street (Beg. ) Caller: Paul Johnston, 
602-4811 or 602-0519. 

GlADESVlllE: "La Ronde". 1 st, 2nd and 4th 
Thurs., Presbyterian Chucrh Hall, Pittwater end 
Victoria Roads (I nter. 1 st Thurs. then Basic). 
Les . Hitchen, Marge Springall, lucky Newton, 
Jean and Jim Parsons, 32-5031. 

WEST RYDE: "Tennyson Twirlers". Uniting Church 
Hall, Maxim St. (Inter.) Callers: Barry Hickson, 
Geoff. Monk, 816-2029. 

FRIDAY: 
M·,. RIVERVIEW (Blue Mountains) : "Blue Moun
tains Twirlers/' Friday nights, 8 .00 p .m. Caller: 

John Dixon, (047) 53-6530. 
ARMIDALE: "Armidale 8'.". 1st and 3rd, Uniting 

Church Hall. (Inter. MI S). Callers: David Pill, 
72-4544, David Pearce, 72-2699. 

GOSFORD: "Spatia res", Learners' Dance 7-30-10.30. 
Church of England Hall, Mann Street. Callers: 
David and ~'usan Cox, (043) 88-1519. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS: Presbyterian Church Hall, 
86 Greenwich Rd. (Inter. MIS.) Caller: Barry 
Markwick, 452-3846. 

NORMANHURST: 8 p_m. (Advanced only - Mein. 
stream Plus). "Sparkilafe Square and Round Dance 
Club", Normanhurst Primary School, Cnr. Pennant 
Hills and Normanhurst Roads . . (Except long wHk
ends. ) Caller: Fred Mead. 477·1997. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newport S.l.S_ Club 
House. (MIS to plus 2). Caller: Wally Crichton, 
982-5068. 

JANNAlI: "Knee Deep Squares", 2nd and 4th 
Fridays, 8 p.m. Jannali Community Hall, Mary 
Street (opposite Railway Stationl. (MI S Plus 1 
and Q / S). Caller: Chris Froggatt, 528-4557 Or 
528-9938. 

THE ENTRANCE: "Jerimanders", ~'imsons Lane, 
Tumbi Umbi. (Ext. Basics). Caller: Jeremy 
Weedon, 88·1208. 

KELLYVILLE: "Kellyville Haymakers", 8 p.m. 1st, 
3rd and 5th. Memorial Hall, enr. Windsor Rd. 
and Memorial Ave. (Inter.) . Caller: Manfred 
Hohlweck, 629-1338 . 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB: (Advanced), lst .. 
2nd, "'chool of Arts, 476 Forest Road (next 
Masonic Hall). Geoff and Linda Redding, ph: 
30-2379. 

SMITHFI ELD: "Horsley Park Hayriders." 8.00-
11.00 p .m. ~'mithfield ' Public School Hall, O'Con
nell Street. Caller: David Gilroy, 604-5631. 

SATURDAY: 
GLADESVILLE: Narrabeen's Workshop, Sq. and 

Rounds, 3rd Saturday, Church Hall, Victoria and 
Pittwater Roads. 450-2527, 451-5545, 80-3933. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th. Wing ella Mechanics 
Institute. (Inter. to Adv.). Caller: Bruce Marr, 
(048) 83-6076. 

ROCKDALE: Airforce Memorial Bowling 
Saturday each month, 8p.m. to 12 
(M/ ~' and Beg .. ).. CaUer: Chris 
528-4557 or 528-9938. 

Club. lst 
midnight. 
Froggatt, 

ARMIDALE: "Armida Ie Eights". 2nd and 4th Sats. 
Callers' homes. (Inter. M/ S.l. Callers: David 
Pitt, 72-4544, David Pearce, 72-2699. ' 

THE ENTRANCE: The Tumbi Umbi Club_' 2nd Sat., 
8 p.m. Stimsons Lane, Tumbi Umbi (M I S). 
Caller: Jeremy Weedon, (043) 88-1208_ 

WYONG: "David' s Wyong Workshop", 4th Sat
urday, 8-10 p.m. Uniting Church Hall, Rankin 
Street (opp. Public School l'. Caller: David Cox, 
(043) 88-1519. (MI S Plus 2), 

ULMARRA: "Clarence Valley", Church of England 
Hall. ( Inter. ) . Caller: Rod Kenyon, (066) 
45·2083. 

.~~~,,~~~~,,~~~~,,~~~~,,~~~ 

KNEE DEEP SQUARES 
FRIDAY 
Caller, Chris Froggatt 

Well our combined club pic
nic was a really great day. Both 
weather wise and in attendance 

,with ove.r roo dancers and 
friends. Everyone joined in with 
the fun and games with poor 
Ted coming off second best in 
the touch football. (Shame on 

" 

you Greg!). 
Happy anniversary wishes to 

Patti and Steve, and Heath~r 
and Ted, also happy birthday 
to Doreen. 
KNEE DEEP SQUARES 
WEDNESDAY 
Caller; Chris Froggatt 

Our beginners are 
really well with all the 
programme and are now 

going 
Basic 
look-

jng forward to starting on the 
"Extended Basics". Everyon~ is 
looking forward to Our 2nd 
'Birthday night, which will have 
the theme of "A Shipwreck" 
on a tropical island. 

Happy birthday wishes to 
Mudda, Joan (last month) and 
not forgeting Michael. 

Happy anniversary to Diane 
and Greg. 

STOP PRESS 
Club closing dates for next 

ri10nth's Review please. 

~ 

SPARKILATE CLUB 
Caller, Fred Meads 

Our first Car Trial Picnic was 
a wonderful success. Congratu
lations to our illustrious or
ganisers Jo, Val, Cameron and 
Nicky, plus Merle for after
noon tea. We nominate you all 
again next year. Max won the 
booby priz~. .Perfect Spring 
weather made the open air 
games and dancing enjoyable 
fOr the 81 who attended. Gradu
at~s from The Academy of 
Dancing welcom~ our visitors 
on Fridays. 

ACADEMY OF 
SQUARE DANCING 
Caller, Fred Meads 

Another group of new dancers 
progresse.d to Basic Standard. 
Great excitement when this 
levei is reached. Wonderful time 
had by all at our first car trial 
picnic. Many thanks to the 
Sparkilate Club for inviting us. 
First prize taken out by Ray 
,Kitch~n, congratulations. Nice 
to see Square Dance frocks and 
petti's on . our new graduate 
girls and western shirts on the 
fellers. 

ROCKIN' R CLUB 
First off a big thankyou to 

Neil and his dancers for mak
ing our fancy dress party so 
successful. We all had a great 
time and good dancing with all 
our visitors. 
. Had a lovely time at Can

berra and the Snowy with the 
Lakeside Club. 

Now we are off to the Outer 
city Squares for a return visit. 

Happy birthday Yvonne and 
Warren. . 

BLACK STUMP SQUARES 
If you're looking for a FUN 

way to spend your Tuesday 
lunchtimes, square dancing in 
the State Office Block may fill 
the bill. 

Jenny tried us on the 30th 
and returned on 14th with 
Jenny II; Lionel also located 
our 15th floor room-with-a
view; and ShieJa helped make 
up the number on the ' 7th. 
Come again. 
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ANNUAL PICNIC 
Don't forget the society's pic

nic at Centennial Park on the 
16th November. You should all 
know where it is now after last 
year's picnic. 

How about a challenge cricket 
ma.tch between clubs? What 
about it dancers? Come along 
and join in the fun, don't for
get, bring your lunch and finish 
the day with a square dance 
on the lawn. 

See you all there, 
Umpire Merle. 

SPATIORES 
Caller, David Cox 

Due to a lack in numbers 
Spatiores hasn't ·been dancing 
on Friday nights in Gosford. 
However, we have had fun visit
ing the Tumbi Umbi Club. 

Our learner's class is com
ing along really well with three 
squares dancing. They are all 
enjoying themselves. I hope they 
keep up the learning. Good 
luck learners. 

WILLOUGHBY 
Thanks Vince - great even

ings dancing - October. 
Visitors welcomed from AI

lemanders, regular "Go For" 
Group, consistent Greenwich 
suppor ters, Waggon Wheelers 
(long time, no see. Square 
dancing fs FUN with you). 
. S eve r a I regulars (with 
weekenders)' missing . becaUse of 
long weeKend. We're only al
lowed 60 words - not enough 
to mention all visitors, etc .... 
reckon Willoughby ought to be 
given a 100 word limit! Don't 
you? 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE 
. CLUB 

(Geoff. & Linda Redding) 
George and Anne busy pack

ing to migrate to northern New 
South Wales; they will be miss
ed at the Advanced Club. Our 
current dance is "Watch Out," 
a cha cha to the music of 
"Mack the Knife." Intemlediates 
stilI currently dancing "Cala
han" and "The Last Waltz." 
Arthur and Mabel ·touring the 
Greek Islands and England . Ella 
back dancing after a bout of 
measles. 

NEWPORT' 'OCE'AN' WAVES 
CaJler: Wal Crichton 

Norm and Hazel, Sheena and 
Bill welcome backl from holidays. 
Thelma and Les away on cruise. 
Good bus trip to Mt. Keira ; 
everyone had a good time. 

Thanks Harry for showing 
Christmas movie-it was great. 
Hope all club members on sick 
li st will all be well soon. Wars 
workshop very popular. Thanks, 
Wal. 

Advertising Rate 
now 60 cents 

per column per em. 
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square! 
Whirl 

GREENWICH SWINGERS 
Caller: B. Markwick 

All our trippers are back from 
Canada after a marvellous trip. 
Karel and his wife still in Spain , 
Anne in Scotland, Beryl in 
America, and Jack and Dorothea 
in South ' Africa-have fun all. 

A happy time was had by all 
at our 10th birthday in the 
present hall. 

The weather was absolutely 
perfect for our picnic at Narra
been. 

MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND 
Welcome back to our interna

tional travellers ' - Noel, Una, 
Glyn, Joan, Harold and Lyn. 
All reported on a great time 
overseas. 

All those who attended the 
South Side Cabaret had a great 
night on Friday, 5th, and look 
forward to next year's Cabaret. 

Quote of the Month: "Wish 
supper time was back at the old 
tiole ." 
GLADESVILLE 
PROMENADERS 
Caller: Tom McGrath 

We had a great night with 
Bill and Daphne Buttolph and 
New Zealand's square dancers . 
We love Bill's style of calling. 
Tom and Chick had a week-end 
in Melbourne for AC.F. meet
ings and dance. Keith Tuckwell 
has gone bush for two weeks. 
Eric ran a successful one-nighter 
for his church group. Planning 
now for New Year's Eve. 

N.S.W. President: 
MERV SHARPE, 709-2762 

Secretary: 
ROSS SINCLAIR (047) 58-6333 

Treasurer: 
BRIAN GILROY. 726-4879 

N.S.W. Society. Box 1430, G.P.O. 
Sydney 

All Dances W •• kly un!... stoted oth_II •• 

GLADESVILLE, ROUNDS 
AND BASICS 
(Les, Marge, Lucky, Jim 
and Jean) 

"Love is a Beautiful" .Song" 
;md "Rhumba Maria" now on 
Basics list. Programme is near
ing completion. Many making 
use of the extra practice night. 
"Summer Breeze" with "Music 
Is My Woman" proving very 
popular. From many dances 
shown us by Roy and Phyl 
Stier, we picked "Would You" 
(TOR 162) , a very pretty waltz 
(Inter-Hi level), as one of the 
best. 

RHYME TIME 
THE FIRST CALL 

Dates to Remember 

~ ~> 
Society Annual Picnic - 16th 

November. 
Society Xmas Party - 29th 

November. 

ROSE BAY "BLUE PACIFIC" 
(Les Hitchen, Lucky Newton) 

Happy to report Peggy Vaggs 
progressing well now, soon bllCk 
dancing with us. Roy Ethering
ton, reI ieving for holidays, went 
down for the count with a nasty 
virus, picking up now. Best 
wishes, Roy. Bill Hislop, Bernie 
Shaw and Lew Butcher rallied 
around the banner and tbe club 
danced on. Weird equipment. 
Weirder sound but terrific fun. 
Good work, fellows. 

LIVERPOOL WESTERNERS 
Caller : Paul Johnston 

Congratulations Stella on win
ning the raffle. With the help 
of various clubs and organisa
tions in Liverpool, we are hoping 
for allot her successful night for 
Foundation ' 41. Support of other 
clubs would be appreciated. How 
about bringing a group of friends 
along to help th is worthy char
ity. See advertisement this issue. 

It took me quite a long time 
To get up the nerve 

Like circle left around the ring 
And allemande left tvith your left 

lumd. To stand up at a square dance 
And let my voice be heard. 

I prac'tised many hours; 
Both at night and during the clay. 

I memorised each and every word ' 
That I was going to say. 

My birr night finally rolled around; 
The Mclub caller handed me the mike ; 

And I felt like I would pass out 
From a big case of stage fright. 

My voice began to quiver 
As I called out each command; 

The tip ·was finaIly over, 
And I l e t out a great big sigh; 

And then I saw the crowd reaction 
Out of the corner of my eye. 

They all began to clap their hands 
And eaeh face had a smile, 

Which told me tlrat all the time spent 
prac tising 

Was definitely worthwhile. 
Bill Knecht 
Pasadena , Texas 

Taken from American Squaredance 
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MONDAY: 

g .... SOUTH 
croweaters 
corralation 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
PLYMPTON: Weekl y (Intermediate ) , R.S.l. Hall, Long Street. Allan Frost, 

44·135l. 
WOOMERA: Weekly (Beginnersll ntermediate) , Eldo Club, Upper Bar. Sam 

Nowak, (011) 73-9217. 
TUESDAY: 
ADElAIDE: Fortnightly (Beginners/ Intermediate ) , Games Room, University 

Buildings_ Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 
WEDNESDAY: 
ELIZABETH GROVE: Weekly (Intermediate/ Advanced), Scout Hall, Cnr. Gun

ther and Haynes Roads. Town and Country Callers, 254-6403_ 
NORTH ADELAIDE: Weekly (Beginners' Classes), Christ Church Hall, Jeffeo!! 

Street. Society Callers. President Bill Johnson, 383-8731. 
FRIDAY: " ~ 
EDWARDSTOWN: Weekly (Intermediate), Methodist Hall, Delaine Avenue. 

Allan Frost, 44-1351 . 
HENLEY BEACH: Weekly (Intermediate ) , Church of England Hall, 188 Military 

Road . Don Muldowney, 295-4675, Colin Huddleston, 45-4556_ 
KENSINGTON GARDEN S': Weekl y ( Intermediate ) , Methodist Hall , Kensing

ton Road . Jeff Seid el, 263-5023. 
PORT LINCOLN: Weekly (Beginners/ Advanced ) , Seamen's Mission, Kirton 

Point. Reg McLellan, (086 ) 82-1744. 
SALISBURY NORTH: Weekl y ( Intermediate ), St. James 's Hall, Sharton Street. 

Barry Jordan, 353-3329. . 
SATURDAY: 
CHRISTIES BEACH: Wee kly (I ntermediate ) , Scout Hall, Sheppard Road. 

80b Looker, 382-4124. 
ELIZABETH NORTH: Fortnightl y ( Intermediate/Ad va nced ), SI. Stephen's 

Church Hall, Cnr . Womma and Woodford Roads. Allan Frost, 44-1351. 
EDWARDSTOWN: Monthly (Advanced) , Methodist Hall, Delaine Avenue. Allan 

Frost, 44-1351. 
SUNDAY: 

KENSINGTON PARK: Weekl y (Advanced ), Meth od ist Hall, Kensington Road. 
Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
ALICE SPRINGS: Centre Squares. Weekly (Beginners/ Intermediate). Gillen 

Primary School. Bev. & John Marts. 522-338 or 324-870. 

ROUND DANCE HANDBOOKS 
(Pocket Size) 

$1.25 EACH PLUS POSTAGE 

Send $1 .50 ' to: 
Brian & Wendy Hotchkies 
11 Norley Street 
WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.w. 2290 

or phone (STD 049) 49-7608 

DISCOUNT PRICE AVAILABLE ON ORDERS OF 10 01{ 

MORE . 

T. & G. Flexipol Insurance 
An exciting new concept in Life Assura!'}ce 

For all Life, Personal or Business Insurance 
Call : 

MICHAEL McCARTHY 
Sydney (02) 601-3853 o-r 601-1909 

For obligation-free quotations 
. or refer your local directory 

c.A 

;'-;::, 

A.C.T. DIARY 
MONDAY: 

"YELLOW ROCK. " 7.30-10.30 p.m. Weekly. Beginners and Visitors 
welcome. Drew or Mary, 41-4419. 

TUESDAY: 
"STAR TWIRLERS " at Garran, 7.30-10.30 p.m. Caller: George Kent. 

Beginners to Ma instream. En q uiries, 81 -3597. 
WEDNESDAY: 

"CANBERRA KERR-LY-Q ' s" . 7.30-10.30 p.m. ever y 1st and 3rd Wednes 
day (Extended Basics ) , at Lyons Primary School. Caller: Allen Kerr , 
54-7038. 

THURSDAY: 
"FOUR LEAF CLOVERS." Intermediate-Advanced . 7.30 p.m. Page Pri

mary School Hall, Peltard Street. 2nd and 4th Thursday. Callers: 
Allen Kerr and Norrie ~'anders , 54-7038, 54-1823. 

SATURDAY: 
"~'TAR TWIRLERS" at Garran . 60-40 Main strea m every 3rd Saturday, 

8 p.m.-11 p.m. Caller: George Kent. Enquiries r 81 -3597. 
"YELLOW ROCK. " 1st Saturday. Intermediate a nd Advanced. 8 p.m.-

11 p.m. Caller: Paul Jay. Enquiries, Drew or Mary, 41-4419. 
SUNDAY: 

" MOONSPINNERS" Round Dance Club. Tw ice monthly, Sunday afternoon, 
Curtin. Teacher: Jane Rayner, 95-0646. 

t1 

CANBERRA KERR-LY-Q'S 
Caller: Allan Kerr 

Recently moved-see Diary. 
Now dancing Extended Basics_ 
Robin altd Allen thank dancers 
for their support during our 
first year _ _ _ looking forward 
to another enjoyable year. Had 
a great night making pumpkins 
and decorations _ ithanks to Ann 
and Karen for use of their 
home) for our Halloween Birth
day. All is set for a great night. 

STAR TWIRLERS 
Caller: George Kent 

Welcome to all our new begin· 
ners. It is very pleasing to see 
so many new faces in the club. 
Good to see Paul up and dancing 
again after his knee operation . 
Had a great night of dancing at 
the A.C.F. dance . at Richmond 
(Vic.) . Thanks to Ron and Ella 
Whyte for their kind hospitality 
at the a fterpa rty_ 

A.C.T. SQUARE DANCE 
SOCIETY 
Executive 

President: Allen Kerr 
(062) 54-7038 

Secretary: Andrew Welsh 
(062) 41-5262 

CJ - 8 Barwon st., Katee.n, A.C.T. 
2617 

Treasurer: Roberta Terry 
(062) 38-2294 

General Enquiries 
Sally Martin (062) 88-7220 

Callers' Group 
Co-ordinator: Drew Krix 

(062) 41-4419 

YELLOW ROCK 
Callers: Drew Krix, Paul Jay 

Recent visitors included Len 
<fnd Elsie plus their shoes! Al
ways welcome. Also, to our Sat
urday dance, a contingent from 
"Rockin' R" en route to the 
snow country. Hope your trip 
was a success. . 

Surprise turnup on the long 
week-end! Hope Laren survives 
his A.C.T. hospitality. Drop in 
aga in anytime, Laren! 

FOUR LEAF CLOVER 
Callers: Norrie Sanders, 
Allen Kerr 

Our Green Birthday was a 
great success ' with a magnificent 
caterpillar cake, some great out
fit s_ Good to see Neil Bryan 
and Brian and Linda from New 
ZealamL Now have some men 
who ca n dance with anything as 
partner, and a square with rather 
wet feet. Thanks to all our sup
porters, we're looking forward to 
a - bigger and better new year. 

Square Dancing- is Fun! Bring a Friend 

Bring Two - Have Twice the Fun! 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

WHEELING 8's· 
Caller, Eric Wendell 

Glad to have Bob ' and Eunice 
Sellon with us at workshop. 
Bob and Eunice are residing in 
Brisbane and are well known 
for the pioneering re Square 
Dancing on Atherton T able
lands, Nth Qld . SQUARE YOUR SETS Eric now yielding well to 

SUNDAY: 
GROVEL Y: "Sun.et Squares" (Mainstream Plus). 

Monthly. Blaker Road. . David Smythe (071 ) 
91·2862 or 355·2446. 

EDMONTON (near Cairns): "Coral Coa.ters" Round 
and Square. Masonic Hall. w eekly. Bill Browning . 
55·4418 and Claude Vautin 51·1679. 

MONDAY: 
EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling 8' s" Round Dance Club 

(fortn ig htl y). St. Pauls C. of E. Hall, 554 Vulture 
Street. Eric and Dot Wendell. 399·7606. 

HERBERTON: "Herberton Sunset Swingers". 7.30 
p.m . C.W.A. Hall weekly . Noel Neville, 9066·68. 

WARWICK: "Rose City Wranglers". Railway Instit· 
ute. Hamilton Street. Weekly. 7.30 p.m. Sec.: 
Judy Driver 61·1684. 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds". Progress Hall. corner 
Wilston Road and Da isy Street. Weekly. Warren 
Fleming. 356·3586. 

TUESDAY: 
REDCLIFFE: " Pine Rangers". Weekly. 8 p.m. Uniting 

Church Hall. Cnr. Maine Road and Geald Avenue. 
Clontarf. Alan Leighton 284·0158. 

TUGUN: "Tu·Gun Twirlers" (Basic Nig hte,,). Pro· 
gress Hall. Gold Coast. J : Dalziel. 34·1828. 

SALISBURY: High School Auditorium. weekly. 
(8asie Group.) Ivor Burge. 378·2591. 

MI L TON: "Carousel" Round Dance Club. Chri.tchurch · 
Hall, Hale Street. Weekly. Alternating Intermedi· 
ate and Advanced. Elva Hoppe. 371·2932. 

COORPAROO: "Wheeling Eights" (Advancad Ind 
Experimontal Workshop). Scouts Hall, Cavendish 
Road. Fortnightly. Eric Wendell. 399·7606. 

WEDNESDAY: 
TOLGA at A.D.E.C. Square Dancing, . 7.30 p.m., 

with the Tablelanders. Les and Lyn Blake, phone 
91 ·2330. 

lUGUN: "Tu·Gun Twirlers" (Club Night). Progr ••• 
Hall . Gold Coast. Jack Dal zi el. 34·1828. 7 p.m. 

CALAMVA LE : "Country Bumpkin.... Progr... Hall. 
8 p.m. Beaudesert Road. 375·577~. 

WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wlvell Whirl.ways,'· Memoria l 
Hall. Edinburgh Ca.tla Road. Sid Leighton . 
354·1004 

IlURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamlra Round lIanee Club'" 
St. John'. C. of E. Hall, Park Raid. Pet Ind Mabs 
Bourke. 35·3385. Weekly. 

TOOWOOMBA: Oddfellows Hall. Cm. Nell Ind 
Julia Streets. Weekly. Bill McHardy. (Toowoomba 
35·2155 or 32·7592.) 

DINMORE: "Star Wheelers." Weekly. 7.30 p.m.· 
10.30 p.m. Uniting Church Hall. Dinmore Street, 
Dinmore. Caller, John Toonen, phone 372·5254. 

THURSDAY: . 
EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling 8's" (intermediate ), 

I.arners w.lcome. Weekly. St. Pauls C. of E .• 
554 Vultur. Street. Eric Wendell, 399·7606. 

OXLEY: "Rainbow Promenaders". Primary School 
Hall, 7.30 p.m. Weekly. Don Proellock •• 379·6672. 

EDMONTON: • Coral Coasters". n •• r Cairns. Malonic 
Hall. Weekly. Bill Browning. 55-4418 and May 
Anderson. 54·2205. 

SALISBURY: "Curly Q's", High School Auditorium. 
Weekly. (lntermedi.te Club.) Ivor Burg., 378·2591. 

WOODRIDGE: "Star Wheel.,,". Progr .. s H.II, 7.30 
p.m., Railway Pde. Weekly. John Toonen. 
372·5254. 

~ 
COO LANGATTA, GOLD COAST: "Ferriswheelers," 

Uniting Church Hall, alternate w eeks. Caller: 
Cra ig Chandler. Phone 36·5229. 

MILTON: "Bar·K·Ramble,. & Circll W". Welkly. 
Christchurch Hall. Hale Streltt. Open club. Nlv 
McLachlan. 345·4806. 

CURRUMBIN: Round Dancing, 2n ,1 Friday each 
month. C.W.A. Hall . 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, Nth Q'ld. 7.30 p.m. w eekly, 
Charles Green Uniting Church Hall. Gregory St .• 
Mackay. Ow en & Dawn Klibbe. Homebush. 
Phone: 597·350 (079). C.ller, Owen Klibbe 
Club Night. . 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square & Round Dance 
Club". S,. John". C. of E. Hell. Park Road. Pat 
and Meb. Bourkl. 35·3385. 

CITY: "Senior Citizens' Twirlers," All Saints' Hall, 
Ann Street. Weekly. 10.00 '.m. Evelyn John· 
son, 396·3813. 

WELLIN~TON POINT: "Salad Bowl Swinglu". 5'. 
James Church H.II. St.tion Road. W .. kly. Petlr 
Johnson. 396·3813. 

TOWNSVILLE, NORTH QUEENSLAND: "Sun City 
Swingers". Heotley Community Centre. Coller. Bill 
Matheson . T'ville 79.2116. 

STAFFORD. BRISBANE: "S·Bor·B". St. Cllmlnt', 
C. of E. Hall, Eudunda Str.et. Weekly. Graham 
Rigby 289·1475. 

HIGHGATE HI LL. BRISBANE: "New Formula'.', 8 p.m. 
Weekly. Uniting Church Hall. Hamstead Road. 
Rod and Bev Child •• 398·8153. 

GOONDIWINDI: "Border District Square Dancers" 
Buff.lo Hall, S.ndhurst Street. Weekly. Neif 
Fleming, 71·1728 or 71·1778. 

INNISFAIL: "Inn isfa il Grand Squares." Round end 
Square Dancing. C.W.A. Hall weekly. Rounds. 
7 p .m.; Squares, 8 p.m. Caller: David Smith. 
Phone Sam & Nan Sapuppo, A.H. (070) 61· 
2509; B.H. (070) 63·2306. 

SATURDAY: 
SANDGATE: "Sandgate Swingers," Weekl y, 8 p .m., 

at Buffalo Hall , B'ton Rd. (behind Q.A.T .B.) . 
. Callers: Rick Pearce and Rod Mclachlan. phone 

269·2380. 
MACKAY & DI STRICT, Nth. Q'ld. Pleystowe Mill 

Hall, 8 p .m. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, 
phone 597·350 (079 ), Advanced. C.ller, Owen 
Klibbe. 

AYR: " Inner Circle" Square and Round DancI Club. 
Table Tennis Hall, Little Drysdale Street. 8 p.m. 
Caller: Stan Simpson. 83·1451. A.H. 83·1175. 

CURRUMBIN: "Tug·Un Twirlers". 7.30 p.m.. ht 
Saturday. Round Dancing. 3rd Saturday. 100 Plus 
(Advanced), C.W.A. Hall. Currumbin, Gold 
Coast. Jack Dalziel. 34·1828. 

TEWANTlN: "Noose District Ocean Wav .. " (Family 
Club) . R.S. L. Hall. Poinci.na Ave. 2nd. 4th and 
5th Saturdays of month, 7.30 p.m. Graham Bran· 
don (07) 277·4845, Greg GregsoR (071) 48·1276. 

SALISBURY: .. " Suzy Q'I". High School Audi'orium. 
weekly. ( Advanced Club). Ivor Burge. 378·2591. 

EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced). 
Fortnightly. Visitors welcome. St. P.aul ' s Church 'of 
England Hell, 554 Vulture Street. Eric Wendell. 
399·7606. 

YERONGA: "Spinchainers": Uniting Church Hall, 
Kadumba St. Fortnightly. 7.30 p.m. Norm 
Phythian, ~8·8722. 

FRIDAY: SUNS HINE COAST: ":Juncoasters" (Family Club). 
CAIRN~; : "Cairns City Square and Round Dance lst and 3rd' Saturdays each month in Activities 

Club." Weekly. 8 p.m. Railway Hall. Crn. Hall. Maroochydore Stat. School, Main Road, 
Mcleod and Aplin Streets. Callers: Don Ryle, Maroochydore. · 
phone 55·3795; Tom Birch , phone 53·1537. MONDAY: 

lOLGA at A.D.E.C. Round Dancing Clas.es, 7.30 CALOUNDRA: Sunshine Coast "Lighthouse S·q uare." 
p.m. w ith the Tablelanders. Phone Bob Sellon. (Basic Group). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.C.S.A. 
95.4258. Hall , Nutley Street. David Smythe (071) 91·2862. 

K.DEE ROUNDS 
Dulce and Kevin Collins 

Bellbird Grove was the venue 
for our first club picniC and it 
was a very pretty place (would 
have been nice.r with some rain 
before the picnic). Softball , 
French cricket and other games 
were enjoyed by all. 

New club members are pro
gressing well. We. trust that all 
members who have been on the 
sick list will b~ back dancing 
soon. 

~,... 

INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARES TU-GUN TWIRLERS 

We would like to thank Jack 
and Greta Dalziel and the "Sa
fa rites" for being a .great bunch 
of dancers. As a new club we 
gained much from their visit. 
We also put on fine weather as 
instructed by Jack. 

Caller Jack Dalziel 
Back in harness after car sa 

fari, hospitality of Northern 
clubs has to be experienced to 
be believed. Thank. you every
one from Rocky to Herber ton. 

Wishing Eric Wendell 
speedy recovery. 

New "Life be in it" classes 
startep. at Southport, last class 

a dancing at mainstream club 
level. All members looking for
ward to nelping "Ferris Wheel
ers" celebrate their 2nd birth
day. 

Our new members making 
good progress. Lots of birth
days recently. 
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to his regular calling . 
Congratulations to Ivor Burge 

and Elva Hoppe for receiving 
the "Silver -Spur Award". 

CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 
Elva Hoppe 

Rev ision of "Siesta in Seville" 
being enjoyed. Demonstration 
of "Stacy Lyn" and "Hallelu
jah" at Sunshine State Round
Up. Thanks d,ancers. 

"Doodly Do" as taught by 
Bill Buttolph N.Z. now being 
danced regularly. 

Club visitors, Glad and Bill 
Browning, Cairns, Heather, 
Gordon, Nancy and Catherine 
N.Z. Catherine celebrated her 
21st birthday with us. Thanks 
Phyl for . your lovely cake. 

CAIRNS CITY SQUARE & 
ROUND DANCE CLUB 

The club recently welcomed 
call'ers Jack Dalziel and Barry 
Won son and wives, members o.f 
"Tugun Twirlers" and Win and 
Greg Gregson .of "Ocean 
Waves" , Noosa. 

An exodus of members to 
dance elsewhere include Grace 
and Tom Birch, Marion and 
Don Ryle to Hawa ii, Alec and 
Ethel MacDonald to ' Frank 
Lane, Gordon and Daph Gell
w:e iler to U.S.A. 

GARDEN CITY 
PROMENADERS 
Calle.r, Bill McHardy 

A number of dancers jOin-ed 
with square dancers from Bail
Ie Henderson Psychiatric Hos
pital at the opening oC Handi
capped Week and a ~ry colour': 
ful demonstration it was, with 
lots of nice comments from 
many of the specta tors. 

Dancers from tIie Downs and 
Brisbane combined .for Carni
val of Flowers demonstrations. 
Great weather made it a great 
carnival. 

CORAL COASTERS SQUARE 
& ROUND DANCE CLUB 

A very happy t ime for club 
members, with Jack Dalziel and 
his group of "Tugun Twirlers". 

Our Ambulance benefit was a 
great success. Some members 
danced at Yorkeys Knob, Girl 
'Guides and Brownie·s, family 
night Country and Western 
·style. 

We welcomed Barry and Sue 
Won son. Glad to have May and 
Roy back . Pleased Mick is re
covering from his operation. 

WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 
Caller, Sid Leighton 

The Strawberry Festival was 
a great success again this year, 
with those lovely strawberries. 

The Sunsh ine State Round 
Up he.ld at Riverside also a 
great success, with a great 
variety of round dances. Bill 
Buttolph made the weekend 
great, he also taught us a new 
round dance at the Round-Up , 
then on Wednesday night Bill , 
Daphne and his dancers atten
ded the clUb . 
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• WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
• MONDAY, 
• "SOUTHSIOERS": Col lins Street Hall, South Perth . Caller : Steven Turner. 
• Enquiries 277·5301. 
, "WANNEROO WHIRLAWAYS": High School Ha ll, Quarkum Street, Wanneroo. 

Caller: Phil Hartley. En quiries: 409·9065. 
, TUESDAY: 
I FLOREAT PARK: " Tuesday Niters", Anglican Hall, The Boulevard , 7 .30 p.m. 

Caller: Miss Prim. Enquiries, 328·5593 . 
I "SUNDOWN ERS": Applecross Distr ict Hall, Canning Bridge. Caller: Kevin Kelly. 

Enquiries 397-5758 . . . 
"S ILVER KNIG HTS": Corinthian Park Tennis Club Hall, Leach Highway, Riverton. 

, Caller: Julie Southern. En quiries 277-3064. 
"BEACHFRONT SQUARES": Rugby League Hall, West Coast Highway, North 

, Beach . Caller: Henry Fischer. ~nquiries: 349-4034. 
WEDNESDAY: 
" DI AN ELLA RANG ERS": 356 Grand Promenade, Dianella. Caller: Jeff Van 

Sam beeck. Enquiries 276-4936. 
"R IVE RSIDERS": R.S. L. Hall, Leake Street, Be lmont. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enquiri es 271-6553. 
"ME LODY": Morr is Buzacolt Reserve Hall, South Street, Kardinya. Cal ler: 

Bruce Gillett. Enquiri es, 337-2577. 
THURSDAY: _ 
"COLONI ALS": John Dunn Pavilion, Third Avenue, Kelmscott. Caller: Kei th 

Lethbri dge . En qu iries: 293-1004. Mainst ream. 
"BOOMERANGS": Guide Hall, Nannine Avenue, White Gum Valley. Caller: 

Les Johnson . Enquiries: 4 18-181 0. Mai nstream . 

FRIDAY: 
"ACE SQ UARES": Med ina Anglican Church Hall , Medina Avenue. Cl'lIer: J .. ft 

Garbutt. En!,!uir ies 337-2135. 
"HAPPY WANDERERS": Drill Ha ll, Murray Road, Bayswater. Caller: Kevin Kell(. 

Enquiries: 367'3954. Mainstream. . 
"SHANON DOA HS": School Hall, Cnr. Coode and Thelma Streets; Como. Callt • 

Steven Turner. Enqui ries 277-6652 . 
" G IDGEGANN UP": Greenmoun! Hall, Gt. Eas tern Highway, Greenmount. Call, .. 

Stephen Wigmore. Enquiries: 277-8739. 
SATURDAY: 
"WHITE GUM VALLEY": Guide Hall, cnr. Nannine Avenue and Stephen StreeT, 

Wh ite Gum Va ll ey. Caller: Giulio Massarotto. Enquiries 339-4414. Mainstream. 
"BOOMERANGS": Anglican Hall, Lawley Street, Mt. 'fokin.. Caller: Leo 

Johnson. Enquir ies: 418-1 810. Mainstream. 
COUNTRY CLUBS: 
ESPERANCE: "Ocean Waves," Monday, 7.30 p.m ., C.W.A. Hall. Caller: 

Butch Campbell. 
RAVE NSTHORPE: "Country Style Dancers," Friday, p.m., Ravensthorpe 

Old Hall. Caller: Chas Munday. 
ALBANY: "Swing ing Albany Squares". Tuesday, 7.30 p .m. Burt Street Hall. 

Ca ller: Alon Grogan . En qu iries (098) 41-2241. 
BUNBURY: "~urfside rs" (3rd Saturday). Enquiries (097 ) 21-5555 o r 21-3232 . 
HYDEN: "Country Squares". Saturday. Hyden Hall. Caller: Chas. Munday. 

Enquiries: (098 ) 80-5032. 
KA LGOORLlE: "Movi ng Stars" ( Friday), Wesley Ha ll, Porter StreeT. Caller: 

Roger Grogan. Enquiries: (090) 21 -1139. 
KWEDA-BUL YEE: Alternate Fridays. bquiries (096) 42-7047. 
QUAIRADING: Thursday, C.W.A. Roon1 . Caller: Eric Haythornth waite . Enquiries 

(096) 45-1274. 
REDMON D: "Rollaways." Ca ller: Alan Grogan. Enqu iries (098) 45-3050. 
MECKERING: "Sides Di vide". Friday. Callers: Wayne Laird and Geoff Richard. 

son. Enquiries: (096) 25·1325. 
WONGAN HILLS: Frielay. Shire Hall. Callers: Ian and Robert Dew. Enquiries: 

(096) 28-7004. 
~~ 

Blue Star Records presents 

" 

David Cox on Rockin' "A" 

TWO EXCITING NEW RELEASES 
"James Hold The Ladder Steady" 

and 
"The Ballad Of Cat Ballou" 

Also available : "The Eumerella Shore" 
"Try A little Kindness" 

"Mental Journey" 
All $3.00 from Sue Cox 
1/25 Benelong Street, 
The Entrance 2261 

SWINGING ALBANY 
SQUARES 
Ca ller: Alan Groga n 

Dancing 2-3 sets and present
ly foste ring a club at Denmark 
with 5-6 set~ filling the hall. 
Some interesting decorations ' are 
appearing for our 9th Birthday 
"Wild West" Cam pout at Nap
ier. Ursu la and Paul from 
Sparkil ate visited us on their 
holida y. Hope they enjoyed our 
cou ntry dancing and had a safe 
trip home. 
WHITE GUM VALLEY 
Ca ller: Gi ulio Massarotto 

One of our Committee mem
bers, Ray Hastie, has been work
ing on the modifications to the 
Gilide Hall where we dance . 
Thanks, Ray. Our learners 
graduated on October 25th and 
our pre-mini Olympics tea dance 
on 4th Octobe.r wils very popu
lar. John and Jo are back after 
an enjoyable extended holiday, 
also it's n ice to see Giulio back 
after his holiday. 
SOUTHSIDERS 
Ca ller: Steven T urner 

Th is reporter was clown wi th 
the 'flu so missed (some said) 
" the best square dance 'of the 
year," our "Back to Snake Gu ll y" 
night. The highlight of the even
ing was the Snake Gull y set in
cludin g Dad (Jack) , Dave 

(Dave) , Mabel (Jean), Mum 
(Kit) . . A finer group of old 
bushies wouldn't be found this 
side of the black stump. 
TUESDAY NITERS 
Caller : Miss Prim 

We are changing our night (see 
Diary). Recent visitors were 
Bruce and Debra and a set of 
dancers from Melody. Hope we'll 
be able to return the visit soon. 
To a ll dancers', wherever you 
dance, whatever clubs you visit, 
have fun-fo r that's what square 
dancing is all about. 
RA VENSTHORPE 
Caller: Chas Munday 

Introducing Ravensthorpe 
Count ry Style Dancers! The 
group is now well supported 
(4/5 sets) and meeting regu
larly. Chas travels many miles 
from Hyden to call for us, and 
square dancing has become quite 
a popul ar social event in town. 
ESPERANCE OCEAN 
WAVES . 
Caller: Butch Campbell 
We square dance regularly and 
usually make up four sets. H y
den's birthday week-end was the 
first "away party" that any num
ber of us got to . We had a 
great time and would like to 
thank all those involved in or
gantsmg the week-end. We will 
be back again. 

'AUSTRALIAN CALLERS' FEDERATION 
The A.C.F. was one year old on the week-end of October 4th-

5th. Two very successful and well attended meetings were held 
on . Saturday and S·unday at Ron and Ella Whyte's Wickham 
Lodge. 

On Saturday Board members 
put the fini shing touches to ou r 
Constitution and discussed future 
pl ans for expansion and ways 
and means to do our part fo r 
the betterment of Square Dan
cing, - and on Sund ay we wel
comed new members and fi ll ed 
them in on plans for elections 
and in genera l our ai ms and 
hopes that all Callers and Square 
Dancers will benefit from the 
A.C.F. 

Saturday night's dance was a 
mini convention. Including 26 
cal lers, there were 450 square 
dancers present-a packed hall, 
but not too overcrowded. The 
weather was fine and warm. I 
didn't know they had that kind 
of weather in Melbourne! The 

dancing was terrific: as was the 
Ca llin g. M.C.'s were Wally Cook 
and David Hooper. Wally in
troduced the Ca llers by the 
amou nt of years they had been 
ca lling. Most of them were in 
the 15 to 30 years' bracket. J 
got the point, Wally! Chick and 
I talked to so man y Victorian 
Square D ance friends it was 
just hard not to believe that 
we weren't at a national con
vention . 

Thank YOll Victorians for a 
great week-end , and thank you 
Ron and Ell a for the hospitality, 
and thank you Jack and Dot 
Murphy fo r your kindness over 
the whole week-end. 

TOM & CHICK McGRATH 

Stuart & Schwarze 
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS 
15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADESV,UE 

Phone: 89·3682 
Establi shed 20 years 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN TO SQUARE 

DANCERS 

--~ 

.,/ 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
FERRISWHEELERS 
Caller, Craig Chandler 

Well promotions during Ban
ana Festival Week proved highly 
successful with over 130 begin
ners in our September intake. 

Our floa t didn't win any 
prizes but was a wonderful ef
Fort by all members concerned. 
SpeCia l thanks to Ray for the 
use, of h15 truck, John and Viv 
for their signwriting and artis
tic talents, Craig and ' all who 
took part in Festival activities. 

NOOSA OCEAN WAVES 
Caller, Graham Brandon 

We have welcomed Graham 
and family back from abroad 
and listened with great inter
est to their exciting experi
ences. Also Graham and a few 
members paid a· visit to a very 
enthusiastic group of budding 
Square Dancers in Gympie. 
They seem to be very keen to 
get underway with a club of 
their own. We wish them every 
success. 

CURLY Q SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB 
Caller, ' Ivor Burge 

It is pleasing to see an in
crease in attendances, now that 
members are recovering from 
their winter ills. Graham and 
Margaret are back with us after 
their enjoyable trip to Canada. 
Our hosting team, Don and Ivy 
Griffiths at pres'ent holidaying 
on the Hawkesbury River. 

Combined night with the Suzy 
Q's proved to be a successful 
evening with 105 dancers. 

SUZY Q SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB 
Caller Ivor Burge 

This past month has been 
very interesting ' learning new 
movements "Relay the Deucey" 
and "Load the Boat", these 
smooth movements have proved 
very popular. Old favourites 
such as "Diamond Circulate", 
"Flip the Diamond", "Triple 
Scoot" and "Spin Chain the 
Gears" plus singing calls 
"Pussy Cat" and "Running 
Bear" still put the topping on 
Ivor's well chosen programmes. 

BAR-K CIRCLE-W 
Caller, Nev McLachlan 

Due to the success of this 
year's Exhibition Round-Up we 
are a ll lookin g forward to hav
ing Steve Turner here next 
year. Thank you to all dancers 
and Callers who partic ipated in 
our Warana demonstrations in 
the plaza. All those who parti
cipated in our sportsday at Lo
ganholme Sports Centre, had a 
very enjoyable and eventful 
day. 
SALAD BOWL SW1NGERS 
Caller Peter Johnson 

. Our Strawberry Festival in 
Septembe.r was our best ever, 
the atendance being 255 . Many 
thanks to all Callers and Dan
cers who helped to make our 
dance such a success. I think 
our kids who served in the can
teen deserve a. special thanks 
for the good work they did. 
Good luck to Peter and Evie 
in their new house. 
TAMARA SQUARE & ROUND 
DANCE CLUB 
Caller, Pat Bourke 

A busy month, welcomed 
many visitors including Ray 
Harvey from S.A., Andri Gal
lopin from Geneva, Peg Mor
gan, Rosemary Martin, Aprll 
McDonald, Harold Bowen from 
N.Z., Sonia Paul, Em and Fred 
Lovelock, Melbourne. Fred's 
calling most enjoyable. 

Track and Trade, Grand 
Track, popular movements in
troduced into our Hole -downs. 

Elsie Turner back dancing 
again after a bout of 'flu. 
TAMARA ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 
Mabs and Pat Bourke 

Rounds on the current draw
ing board, "Would You". "My 
Love", "Continental Good-
night". Beautiful Waltzes, 
"Would You", and "Wine, Wo
men and Song" featured rounds 
programmed in our Saturday 
Workshop. Programmed Rounds 
proving a great success include 
old rounds temporarily discar
ded in favour of currently new, 
"Pearly Shells", "Kon Tiki" top 
old favourites , "Darling Waltz" 
still most popular easy level. 

ROUND DANCIN,G 
at Presbyterian Church Hall, 

Cnr. Pittwater & Victoria Rds., Gladesville, N.S.W. 
Dancing will be Intermediate Standard 
3rd Monday of each Month cit 8 p.m. 

Enquiries: DICK and MAVIS SCHWARZE 
80-3933 

£ 

WHEELING EIGHTS 
East Brisbane, Queensland 

"MAINSTREAM" 

TRY US - YOU'LL LI KE US 
SATURDAY FORTNIGHTLY (See Diary) 

Eric Wendell - 399-7606 

Sunshine State 
Round-up 

Another Sunshine State Round-Up has drawn to a 
close. This our 22nd Round-Up was very successful, good 
calling and good dancing, with special guests from New 
Zealand, namely Bill Buttolph and his contingent from 
"Garden City Squares", Christchurch. 

Dancers and Callers also from 
as far away as Cairns in the 
North , Drilham in the West 
and of course from the South, 
Armidale and Coffs Ha.rbour. 

Demonstrations were given 
by a square from "Montrose 
Wh'eelies". (We are so . proud to 
h ave you as members of the 
Society, kids you are all mar
vellous) , and two round dance 
clubs "The Carousel Round 
Dance Club" and "K.Dee 
Rounds". 

The round dance session Sat
urday afternoon was well at
tended and 'enjoyed by all. 
Thanks to Mabs Bourke and 
Elva Hoppe. An enjoyable cha 
cha round was introduced and 
taught by Bill Buttolph, "Dood
ley ' Doo" CEM 37030. 

Saturday night the official 
opening was performed by Su
san Hunt Executive Director, 
Brisbane, visitors and Conven
tion Bureau. Susan has been a 
tr'emendous help and is con
tinuing her ass istance as we 

N.S.W.: 

work towards the 12th Com
monwealth Games Jamboree. 

Bill Buttolph kept us on our 
toes on Sunday afternoon with 
his workshop session. Thanks 
Bill we had a ball, had to 
watch our P's and Q's though! 
He has a habit of not calling 
what We expect, caught quite a 
few of Us out he did. 

Sunday evening again had a 
good atendance. the climax of 
the weekend SUrely must have 
been that e.vening when two 
Silver Spur awards were pre
sented, one to Elva Hoppe and 
one to Ivor Burge. Congratula
tions to both of you. It is an 
award well earned. 

The close of the ev'ening saw 
many and weary foot sore dan
cers wending their way home
ward. . 

Thanks to the Callers and 
Campers for making this a 
great weekend. Thanks also to 
those who worked b'ehind the 
scenes. 

PHYL ARMSTRONG 

BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 
SQUARE & ROUNDS (See Diary) 

Callers: LES 8. LUCKY 32-5031 

SQUARE DAN'CE PETTICOATS, 
LADIES' BELTS 

SHIRLEY WILSON 
64 Blaxland St., Gladesville, 

N.S.W.2111 
89-2702 

Betty Sharpe 89-4747 
Postal enquiries send S"A.E. 
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TASMANIAN 
TOPICS 

, 

SOUTH PACIFIC ' SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

TASMANIA DIARY 
TUESDAY: 
HOBART: " Southern Eights", lower Hall. All Saints Church, Macquari. Slr •• ' . 

. Fred Byrne (002 ) 44·4839 (Priva te) . 30·9011 (Bu •. Hr • . ) . 

WEDNESDAY: 
LAUNCESTON : " Launceston Square Dance Club". St. Mark. on Ih. Hill. Conllct 

caller: Mr . Dale Smith (003) 68·1271. 
KINDRED: "Tassie Twirlers" . Kindred Hall. Altornate Wednesday.. Grlem. 

Whiteley. Forth (004) 28·2117. . 

THURSDAY: 
LAUNCESTON: "Funseekers Clu b" . Every Thursday at Anzac Hostel. Peterson 

Stree t. Enquiries: Wayne Sha w (003) 44·2800. 

FRIDAY: 
BURNIE: "Burnie Square Dance Club", Stow port Ha ll . Max Youd (004) ~1·1696 . 

lst. 3rd and 5th FridlY .. 

SATURDAY: 
GEORGETOWN : " Island Squares". South Georgetown Primary School, hI and 

3rd Saturdays. Dale Smith (003) 68·1271. 
DEVIOT: "Island Square.... Dev iot Hall. 2nd and 4th Saturdays. oal, Smilh 

(003 ) 68·1271. 
5th SATURDAYS: 
Tasmanian Square Dance Society Dance. Contact President: F. Byrne (002) 4 .. • .. 839. 

CONVENTION DAY TOUR·S 
Naturally you ARE going on one of our day tours. reopened due to the current 

But which one! What will you see? Here is a sneak boom in. gold prices. On your 
preview return Journe;y to Launceston 

.. you will be taken on a brief 

On Tour No. 1 you will visit 
Entally House. the Tasmanian 
Wildlife Pink and Marakoopa 
Cave at Mole Creek. 

Entally House was settled in 
1820 by Thomas Reiby. This 
home is displayed as an early 
colonial home with furni ture 
dating from th e 1600s. Spacious 
grounds add to the- character 
of th e house and the stables 
and coach houses contain im
plements used on the land in 
years gone by. 

At the Tasmanian Wildlife 
Park, Chudleigh, you will see a 
wide variety of Tasmanian ani
mals all living in natural sur
roundings. You will be able to 
get close to animals you might 
not have seen before, including 
th'e forrester kangaroos, tiger 
snakes, brushed tailed possums 
in the Nocturnal House and of 
course the Tasmanian Devil. 

The Marakoopa limestone 
cave was first discovered in 
1910. It is a complex system of 
caverns with underground 
streams and a faSC inating glow 
worm display. 

On Tour No. 2 you will visit 
the Great Lakes, Poatina Power 

Station and the Longford Wild- tour of the city sights. 
life Park. 

We take a drive to the Great 
Lakes through Golden Valley 
where crisp air and mountain 
views are breathtaking. 

Continuing on you will be 
taken On a guided tour th rough 
th e. Poatina Power Stat ion. 

The homeward journey is via 
the Longford Wildlife Park. 
This park is a natural bush 
sanctuary and deer, forrester 
kangaroos and wa.!labies roam 
free. You will also see Tas
manian Waterfowl including 
Cape Barren Geese. 

Tour No. 3 takes you on an 
enjoyable drive around the Ta
mar Valley. 

We will take you on a visit 
to Georgetown, the birthplace of 
Tasmania and while there you 
will see the Bell Bay shipping 
port. You will visit the Low 
Head Lighthouse after which 
you will stop at the Batman 
Bridge to enjoy a picnic lunch. 

Driving across the Batman 
Bridge you wil proceed to Bea
consfield, an old gold mining 
town which is presently being 

One of our major touris t at
tractions in Launceston is the 
Penny ,Royal Cornmill and Gun
powder mill. Originally a flour 
mill the Penny Royal was 
moved stone by stone frr:/m 
Cressy in Tasmania to its pre
sent site and is recreated to 
show life in the 19th century. 
At the Gunpowder mill you can 
hear the cannons tire and as an 
added "extra" for Square 
Dal)ce .. visi.tors tickets to· the 
entire complex will be available 
throughout the convention 
weekend at a reduced price. The 
Gunpowder mill is open daily 
and individuals can choose a 
time convenient to themselves 
to visit this special attraction. 

Sounds great? See it all for 
\yoursel~. Whichever tour you 
choose you will not be disap
pointed. (Flip a coin if you still 
can't decide). 

Don't miss out. See Tassie 
and Have Fun in. 811 

NOVEMBER, 1980 

BURNIE 
Caller: M. Youd 

It is time once again to put 
pen to paper. We are still danc
ing three Or four sets with a 
lot of youn.£er dancers present 
and doing very well. We are still 
concentrating on a junior demon
stration set. 

H was nice to hear the an
nduncement of Jenny and 
Craig's engagement. Congratula
tions are extended by all. 

LAUNCESTON 
Caller: D. Smith 

Learners' classes started in 
October and progressing well. 
November a big month with the 
long week·end outing and . soc· 
iety dance. Wedding . congratula
lions to Wayne and Lorraine 
on the 9th. · Christmas break·up 
and party early December. Every
one welcome. Good night was 
had by all at Burnie Fancy 
Dress Birthday Party last month. 

SOUTHERN EIGHTS 
Caller: F. Byrne 

After a blJSY year we are in 
the midst of enjoying our Christ
mas functions. The raffle will 
be drawn at the club dinner 
and we are looking forward to 
the breakup party. Also pre· 
paring to take part in the Tas
manian Fiesta Parade on New 
Year's Day. 

We would like to wish all our 
fellow members a very happy 
Christm as. 

TASMANIAN 
SQUARE 

DANCE SOCIETY 
Next dance on 29th Novem

ber to be in Hobart and will 
be an evening dance. However, 
tea will be available at the hall 
before the start of the evening. 
Hope to see a good roll up for 
lhe last dance lhis year. 

CHANGE OF, VENUE 

PROMENADERS 
New Year's Eve Dance 

8.30 p.m. till ? 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1980 

Presbyterian Church Hall, 
Corner Pittwater and Victoria Roads, 

GI ·lJdesvilie 
Tea provided - Yeur Cup - Basket Supper. 

85-3821 - Tom McGrath 

•• 

Narrabeen Workshop Squares 
& Rounds 

As from 3rd Satu.rday in October our dance will be 
held at 

Gladesville Church Hall, 
Victoria and Pittwater Roads, 

Gladesville -
Level: Mainstream, Plus and Inter. and Adv. 

Rounds 
Phone 450-2527, 451-5545, 80-3933 
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Financial Statement for the 21st 

National Square Dance Convention 

2S-2ath April. 19aO 

Registrations 
Meals 
Accommodation Deposits 
Loan from S.A.S.D.S. 
Donations 
Fund Raising 
Payment for Tours 
Sale of Carry Bags 
Sale of Sewing Books 
BanK Interest 
Miscellaneous 

Stationery 
Postage 
Convention Halls 
Loan Repayment 
Meals 
Advertising 
Badges and Ribbons 
Sound 
Phone Calls 
Transport 
Accommodation Deposits 
Tours ' 
Refreshments 
Insurance 

RECEIPTS 

EXPENDITURE 

Purchase of 500 Carry .Bags 
Equipment 
After Party 

Gifts 
Helpers' Wages, 
Refunds 
Donation to Tasmania 
21 st Birthday Cake 
Creche, Children 's Films·, 
Miscellaneous 
Bank Charge 

Total Amount of Profit 

Marineland Trip, etc. 

$16,144.00 
10,467.00 

2,469.50 
689.00 
541.00 
272.60 
444.00 

1,005.00 
215.00 
200.68 

11 .27 

$32,459.05 

$ 

. / 
-. ' J 

1,110.18 
287.50 

2,443.75 
689.00 

10,461.65 
887.08 

1,092.45 
875.00 
679.72 

1,883.00 
2,469 .50 

444.00 
730.09 

92.10 
1,696.25 

744.94 
339.60 
180 .02 
605.60 
823.00 
200.00 
220.00 
568.71 
188.21 

17.59 

29,728.94 
2,730.11 

$32,459.05 

D. P. Lynch , Treasurer Audited by P. L. Castle 

Square Dancing • Fun! IS 

DANCE AROUND AUSTRALIA 
TOP TEN LISTING FOR OCTOBER 

1.-Hallelujah (Curb WBS 8877) 
2. Blue Moon Cha (Chapparal C1 001 ) 
3. Basin Street (,"Kimbo 507A) 
4. Apres L'Etreinte (Epic 50270) 
5. Sheik of Araby (Hi Hat 978) 
6. Maple Street Rag ("'Wlin 4766B) 
7 . . Memphis Nat. L Boogie (T Bird Tr 3001-1) 
8. Let 's Dance (Hi Hat 803) 
9. Wine, Women and Song (Rooer 135B) 

10. Calahan ('TNT 150) 
Easy Level Square Dance Rounds are: Basin Street, Maple Leaf 

Rag and Calahan . 
The Top Five Classics: A Continental Goodnight, Dream Awhile, 

Elaine, My Love, Third Man Theme. 
The Top Ten is a very good guide for clubs wishing to learn 

new dances; you cannot go wrong in se lecting the easy level 
. Round from this list, as they are the ones selected for the 
National Showcase. Also if you follow th is list each month, you 
wil l know the most popular Rounds by the length of time they 
stay on the list, and the order in which they appear each month. 

" Let's Dance" is a classic and has been out since May, '64, 
and has reappeared in the Top Ten listing. It is an Advanced 
dance and seems to be very popular with our overseas visitors 
who dance this standard. 

Ella Whyte (Vic.) 

FOUNDATION 41 
Charity Square Dance 

Friday, 21st NoveJnber, 1980 
7.30 p.m.-11.30 p.m. 

LIVERPOOL TOWN HALL 

More Street, Liverpool 

$3 Adults 
B.Y.O.G. 

$6 Family 
Supper provided 

Caller: Paul Johnston 

All proceeds to Foundation 41 
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3RD. NORTH QUEENSLAND 
SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL 

MACKAY 
(G.ateway to the Great Barrier Reef) 

EASTER 1981, April 17th-20th 

PRE-FESTIVAL and POST-FESTIVAL 
ACTIVITIES 

Featuring N etv Zealand's Leading Caller: 
Bill Buttol ph 

For Nomniation Forms write to Secretary: 

Mrs. Dawn Klibbe, MIS 60, Homebush 
via Mackay 4741 

Phone (079) 59-7350 

ROUND DANCE WITH THE 
CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 

CLUB 
TUESDAY NIGHT WEEKLY 

8 p.m. 

C. of E. HALL, HALE STREET, MILTON 

ELVA HOPPE - 371-2932 

RHYME TIME 
SQUA RE DANCE CALLER'S WIFE 

First I went for the r ide-
H elper, always a t his side. 
Friendly, happy dancers would greet, 
So many nice folks I would meet. 

Some ladies like to sit and talk; 
Ask me to dance, I don 't balk .. 
" One m ore lady," a square would plead, 
I filled in to m eet their need. 

A round dance partner , I am th ere, 
If perchance a man is spare. 
My work is fun , I'll agree, 
Dancing is my cup of tea . 

Helen Bania 
Jennings, Missouri 

~ 

B-BAR-H SPRING VACATION 
Friday night 21st, to Sunday, 23rd November 

At Kiwi Ranch on Lake Munmorah 

Includes all meals, dormitory accommodation, Sat
urday night dance, canoes, catamarans, 150 ft. 

water slide, swimming, relaxing . 
$17.00 per head (very reasonable) 

Register with Wendy Hotchkies, 11 Norley Street, 
Whitebridge 2290 

Phone (049) 49-7608 

Name .. Club .. 

Address .. 

Amt. Enclosed . . . .... .. 

COMI NG EVENTS N.S. W. 
November 16 : An nual Society P icnic 
November 29 (Sat): Annual Society Christmas Party 
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THE DAMBUSTERS 
(Final) 

In concluding this series, let us look b.riefily-at what 
has been accomplished by this man, Leonard Cheshire 
and his wife, Sue, through their concern for their fellow 
man. 

Today, there are over 70 
homes in the British Isles with 
another 88 through Sth_ 
America, Portugal, Spain, the 
Middle East, India, Thailand, 
Singapore, the Philippines, 
Hong Kong; Canada, U.S_A., 
France and New Gllinea_ Add to 
this Sue's own early efforts: 44 
homes through Poland, Yugo
slavia, Greece and Israel , each 
caring for 30-40 patients of all 
ages, with differirg illnesses_ In 
Germany there is a settlement 
comprIsmg eight houses. A 
large villa in England serves as 
headquarters with another three 
homes. 

Few of us would not know 
of someone who would be 
happy to take up residence in 
a similar home here in Aus
tralia, free from institutional 
ties. Why haven't we got ·one 
such place at least? You would 
have noted that homes men
tioned in previous articles, -iJe
gan in very humble ways. Old 
homes with makeshift fittings, 
etc., gradually progressed until 
a real home was eventually 
created with medical aid avail
able and creature comforts 
were attained. Lacking as they 
were, it was infinitely better 
than conditions most residents 
were living in, previously. 

set up a canvas refuge and im
mediately took nine mentally 
deficier).t children into their 
care with two English trained 
personneL Foundations were 
laid for the fir3t home, this 
was completed in time for oc
cupation ahead of the mon
soon rains. Now called "Ava Vi
har", it is a simple but pleas
ant home of grey plaster walls 
and blue window frames, con
taining its own courtyard and 
accommodation for 50 patients 
and has its own dispensary al
so attached. The playground 
area and primary school were 
established by Pamela Breslin , 
an Australian school teacher 
qualified in the care of the 
mentally retarded. 

LAUGH IT UP 
Driver of truck pulled up on 

side of road , broken down. 

Along comes car driven by a 
man, who gets out to see if he 
can help truck driver. 

"Yes," said first man , "I have 
seven penguins in the back of 
my truck. If I give you $20, will 
you take them to the 'Zoo for 
me?" 

Second man: "Okay." 
So truck driver puts penguins 

in car and gives the man $20. 

Happy Medium Rounds 
1 st Thursday of the Month 

Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesville, N.S.W. 

Les, Marge and Lucky - Phone 32-5031 

NARRABEEN WORKSHOP SQUARES AND 
ROUNDS 

As from the third Saturday in July our dance will 
be held at 

MANLY VALEMEN'S BOWLING CLUB 
Campbell Parade East, Manly Vale 

Level Mainstream, Plus and inter-Adv. Rounds 
Phone: 450-2527, 451-5545, 80-3933 

IT'S ON AGAIN 
TU-GUN TWIRLERS - FERRIS WHEELERS 

BORDER STAMPEDE 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

July 10th, 11th, 12th, 1981 

&&LZ&XS& 

Willoughby Square Dance Club 
First Saturday each month at 8.00 p.m. 

MAINSTREAM - Minimum Standard 
ARTARMON PUBLIC SCHOOL 

(Cnr. McMillan and Abbott Roads) 
1 st Nov. - Arthur Gates 

6th Dec. - Barry Wonson 
Bring a plate and a cup - Tea provided. 

Enquiries: Telephone 94-4030 

In Australia, the idea cer
tainly has be.en looked at. Un
happily, our government will 
not allow a start to be made, as 
has been done in other coun
tries. Great as the need may be, 
nothing short of a fully equip
poet hospital with all the chrome 
and stainless steel, can open. 
Even on a dollar for dollar 
basis, this adds up to a hefty 
sum, so-no homes-yet. 

Later, driving along through 
town, truck driver sees the man 
walking along the street with the ~ 
seven penguins walking behind ..:r;:ii-________ ~!nI __________ .. _B"I 
him. • 

Last month we talked about 
"Raphael", where Sue and 
Leonard, on t heir honeymoon, 

"Hey!" said the truck driver , 
"didn't T give you $20 to take 
these penguins to the Zoo -for 
n1e?" 

"Yes," said the man, "I had 
$10 over so now we are going 
to the pictures." 

NEW 'YEAR'S EVE DANCE 
SANDGATE TOWN HALL 

Brighton Road, Sandgate 

31st December, 1980 - Time 8.30 p.m. 
~ 
If:'::~ '-' 

Square Dancing Society of Q'ld. 

approved function. 
ij;~~·:;.'\'>'-:;;:r·~ --

~ , .. , Enquiries - Phone 269-2380 

DANCE TAPES 
Professionally Produced 

An hour's tape containing 18 dance sequences 
has been professiona Ily recorded and produced by 
Music World of an evening of dance with Art 
Shephe'rd at his home club the "Cathedral 
Squares". 

The level is Mainstream with Quarterly Selec
tions and some Plus One. An everybody's fav
ourites relaxed dance session containing Patter, 
Singing Calls and Square Dance rounds all recorded 
live . 

A great bargain at only $5 N.Z. whic.h includes 
packaging and mail. Forward orders, With Money 
Orders or Cheques to: 

SQUARE DANCE ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 15-045 

Christchurch 
New Zealand 
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22nd AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 

REGISTRATION · FORM 
LAUNCESTON, TASMANIA - ALBERT HALL - 5-8th JUNE, 1981 

Names (Mr.iMrs.iMiss/Mst.) ..... 

Address 

State ... Postcode ... .. .... ............ .. 

Convention Ticket Details 
1. FULL TICKET ( inc luding 2 meals on Sunday) 
2 TICKETS WITHOUT MEALS 

No. of 

Adult 

$22.00 
$ 8.00 

Juniors 
6-14 Yrs. 
$11.00 
$ 4.00 

Requirements (Please Complete) People Cost per person 

1. Full Convent ion Ticket Adults @ 

Children @ 

2 . Ticket without meals ... Adults '@ 

Children @ 

3. Accommodat ion Deposit (if req.) ... People @ 

4. Optional Sightseeing Tour (Mon.) .. Adults '@ 

Children @ 

$22.00 

$11.00 

$ 8.00 

$ 4.00 

$ 10.00 pi p 

$ 

$ 

$ . 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Total Convention Ticket, Sightseeing and Accom. Dep. Total $ 

General 

Children 
under 5 

FREE 

Total 

Hairdressing appointment. No. required for Sat. morn or other date .. 
Comb up 0 Set 0 

Annua l General Meeting (held on Sun. morning) No. attend ing ... Y ES/NO 

Creche Facilities If required please ind icate number and ages .. . ..... YES/NO 

Accommodation and Travel Details 
Twin 0 Double 0 Trip le 0 Single 0 Family Style 0 
Arrive .. 

Room Rates 
per twin/double 

Depa rt .. No. of Nights .. 
A $38-$45 0 Hotel/Motel 
B $32-$38 0 Motel and Family 
C $24-$32 0 Motel and Family 

Note: Fa mily style rooms on application. Give details of requirements . 

Special requirements .. 

ARRIVAL DETAILS : TAA/ANSETT Fit No. Date . Arrival time ... 

Arrival other than by air. Gi ve details . .. ....... ....... ......................... .. 
RENT-A-CAR. Special discounted rates . Indicate if required Y ES/NO. Dates and car type. 

Give details . 
REGISTRATIONS CLOSE 31 st March, 1981 (late registrations w i II incur a fee of $2) 
CHEQUES & POSTAL ORDERS to: "22nd Austral ia n National Square Dance Convention" 

Package Tours 
Specia l Di scounted Packages from all States including Air Fares, Convention Accommo· 
dation and pre- and post-Convention Tours. 
Registrati on to: Convention Co-ordinator, 22nd Australian National Square Dance 

Convention , P.O. Box 1220, Launcestoll, Tasmania, 7250 . 

~!Mi!m.~ 
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Dancing Tips 
with Harold and Lill Bausch 

Taken from American Square Dance 
Much has been said about happening. So, in great detail, 

.smooth dancing in the past few here we go. 
months. We do not r'ecall read- First be aware that all turns 
ing much about what promotes done in a tea cup chain are 
smoothness - which calls pro- only arm turns, the only cour
mote it and which calls seem tesy . turn is at the end as each 
to work against ~t. man turns his own partner. 

To illustrate, we could say Ladies, note that you only star 
that the old tea cup chain is a with the lady directly across 
perfect vehicle for smooth danc- from you , and then only from 
ing while calls like swap around head positions. Head ladies note 
and load the boat find fewer that your first star is a right 
people who dance them smooth- hand star three-quarters, your 
ly. It could be argued that any second star is a left h and star 
call musf be danced often to once and a quarter. Side ladies, 
promote smoothness, but still, your first star will be a left 
some calls of movements just hand star once and a quarter, 
seem to lend themselves more your second star will be a right 
to smoothness. hand star threequarters. 

The tea cup chain h as been Men, n'ote that the head men 
around many years and in re- keep getting the girls from 
cent times, is being used al- their corner positions; the first 
most as a mainstream basic, lady you turn right arm 
while in truth it is a Plus-l around, the second the same, 
movement. Let us take the ' time the th ird lady will get the left 
to explain this popular move- arm turn, and finally your own 
ment in detail, for in the past partner with the courtesy turn. 
it has been explained often, but Side men, after you direct your 
usually just enough to get us ladies to the head men on your 
through it and not enough so right, you keep taking the girls 
we can all understand what is out of the star, the first with a 

left arm turn, the next two 
right arm turn, and last your 
partner with a courtesy turn. 
Each of the ladies you have sent 
to your right to the right hand 
men, until you get your part
ners back. 

Be aware, ladies, that you 
are actually progressing each 
time, to the man on the right 
from where you start, and note 
that you never go to the same 
man twice. Men, note too that 
the right arm turns are clock-

WIse, while the left arm turns 
are counter-clockwise. which 
means that you must be ready 
to reverse directions. Because 
the ladies are the ones doing 
the travelling, we remind them 
to use the shuffle step through
out and just "glide" around the 
square. 

Often callers like to start the 
tea cup cha.in with an all 
around the left hand lady, turn 
partner by the left for a tea 

L·,.· ... . £" .... , . .... - . - -- n ANACOASTERS' ~~ for the friendship of ornerg', 1r T 

\-.0:;:..-' -

4TH EASTER . HOLIDAY 
HOEDOW'N 

Registration and Accommodation Closing Dates: March 20 

PROGRAMME 
FRIDAY NIGHT: WELCOME DANCE, JETTY HIGH SCHOOL HALL. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON: WORKSHOP SESSION, CIVIC CENTRE. 
SATURDAY NIGHT: MAIN DANCE with Parade- of Dress Squares, Civic Centre . 
SUNDAY: BARBECUE PICNIC (Dancing, Tennis, Swimming, etc . ). 
SUNDAY NIGHT: DANCE. 
MONDAY MORNING: TRAIL-OUT DANCE. 

Adults $10.50, Family $25.00, plus $4 .00 every child 14 years and over. 
Accommodation Deposit: $30.00 per booking • 

Name ....... ... .............. ... ....... Address 
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cup chain (head ladies centre, 
side ladies right). This does 
help in making sure everyone 
starts with the correct hand. 
Also popular is four ladies 
chain, then chain back, partner 
left for a tea cup chain. After 
dancers are proficient at danc
ing this call, a caller can suc
cessfully start it . from a 
squared-up pOSition by saying 
tea cup chain, head ladies 
centre, side ladies right. Note 
that a tea cup chain takes 32 
beats of music and the count 
starts at the time the head 
ladies take the first step to the 
cen tre and side ladies step to 
the right. 

'the quickest way to break 
down in a tea cup chain is to 
hury the call and not step to 
the music. The hurrying puts 
people out of position and into 
each other's way. 

We use the tea cup chain as 
a training manoeuvre to see 
that dancers · are stepping to 
the music and taking proper 
time. If you step to the beat 
of the music, it is almost Im
possible not to take proper time 
for the calls. We hope many 
callers will use this call in this 
manner. Dancers might ask the 
caller to use it. It is one of the 
most lasting and beautiful c'alls 
we have. 

COFFS 
HARBOUR 
April 17·20 

1981 

PLEASE TICK 
if Caller 

o 

Club . ..... .. .. .... .. ........ .. ............ ..... No. Adults No. Children .. Ages ................ ....... . 

Accommodation ..... ... Accommodation Type: Hote l, Motel, C/van, Other 

BOOK EARLY - EASTER IS A MAJOR HOLIDAY WEEK-END IN COFFS HARBOUR. 

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: BANANACOASTERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB . 
Registrations : Mrs. Joan Smith, 66 Bailey Avenue, Coffs Harbour, 2450. 

Accommodation: Mrs. Kris Wood, Phone (066) 53-4224. 

DUE TO LIMITED FACILITIES, REGISTRATIONS LIMITED TO 350. 
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-
THE A.C.T. SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY INVITES YOU TO " 

CANBERRA:- DANCE·, WEEKEN"D 
Australia Day Weekend, January 23.25, 1981 

M.C. Paul Jay 
Venue: ST. EDMUNDS COLLEGE, MANUKA, A.C.T. 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 8-12 p.m. - SUPPERS INCLUDED 
Sunday L~ncheon 12.30 p.,m. - .Round Dancing 

till 4 p.m. 

Creche: Trained supervision on hand. $1.50 pe r chi Id per evening. 
Accommodation bookings close December 15. Dance registrations close January 19 

Enquiries: 
ROBERTA TERRY (062) 38-2294 or (062) 47-65 14 

Individual Tickets: Adult dance $3.00, Juniors $2.00, Sunday lunch $4.00, Weekend Tickets (Sun. 
. lunch included) Adults $11.00, Juniors $8.00 (Ju niors 12-15). Family $30.00 

Accommodation: Manuka Motor Inn (absolutely no cooking in rooms). Across road from venue. 
(Pool and restaurant on site) . Double $28.00 plus $4.00 per extra adult and $3.00 extra per child 

in same room. 

Southside Motor Park (some inter-connecting famil y suites with fully equipped kitchens) . Bistro, Snack 
Bar and Community kitchen on site. Double $16. 00, extra adult $5.00, Chi Id $3 .00. Kitchen unit 

$4.00 extra per night. Single room $12.00. 
Deposit: $10.00 per room. - (Rates quoted are p er night). 

h 

!:I 

_. REGISTRATION FORM /-«:,:~~rr"'---: 
To Ms. Roberta Terry "NOAROKE", RMB 187 via Bungendbre, N~uif"'·~ ~}· v ~ " - • ........., 

Please arrange bookings for me/us as indicated on form . (Attach list if there is insufficient space) . 

STATE MOTEL PREFERENCE ." ... "., .... ,., ... ".,., '. ,.,. " " ' .""' ... ,, .... ""',.,'".,."",. " ., .... ,." ', .. " .. " ...... ,, ..... , .. 

SURNAME 
AGE IF DANCE I CRECHE I SUN ACCOMMOD. 

GIVEN NAME I UNDER 12 I F~I SAT SUN FRJI SAT SUN LCR I FRiI SAT SUN 

•• ............ " ....... . ... . ........ 1· · .. ·,· · · .. ••·•••• .. ,,·· ....... 1· .. · · · .. .... ··• · ·· · ····· ... ···1 .. . • .... . ... 1 ............ 1 .. ... . .. ... ·1 .. •••• ...... 1 ..... . ••• • .. 1 ... ••• ...... 1 . ... . . •••• .. 1 .. • .. • • ••••• 1 . . .. . ....... 1 ..... . .. ••• 

.... II .. . ... .... . , , ....... . ..... . .. 1 .......... . 0 ................... 1 .... . ..................... I~ ..... .... .. I ..... .. ... , ........ . .. I ............ 1 ........ . ... t ........... r .... .. 0 . .... I .. • ..... . .. I ...... .. .... I ...... ... .. 

.......... .. ...... ............ ..... , ............ • ...... · .... .. ' .. • .. 1· .... • .................... · .. ·1 ...... .. · .. ·1 ........... I ...... · .... · 1· ...... •• .. · 1 ...... .. · .. ·1 .... .. .. · .. · 1· .... · .. ···I ...... · ...... I .. .. ~· .. .. ·· ' · .... ... .. 

...... ...... ..... .... ... ...... ..... , ...... • .... • • .. • .... .. .......... 1 ......................... · .. · 1 ............ I· .. ·· ....... I· ..... ...... 1 .......... .. 1 ........ · .. ·, .. •··• ... . .. , .... .. ...... , ... " . ... "., ........ .... , .. .. .. ''''' ' 

... ....... ........ ...... " ...... , .. ,· .... • .... .. • ............ " ..... 1· ..... .... · • .... • ........ " .. 1· ......... ·.1 .. · ... ·· .... 1· ... · ....... 1 ............ 1 ...... · ..... 1 ... , ..... ".1 .. .... ".".1""· .... " . 1 ... " . . ... ·. 1.",,.· .... : 

.. • .. • .............................. 1 ........ ........ ........... .... 1 .. . .................... • .. · .. ·/ .......... .. 1· .. · ........ 1" .... .. .... 1 .... ........ 1 . . . ..... .. · .1 ... ..... " .. [ ............ /0 ........... 1 ........... . 1 ...... •• .. • 

• .... · " ...... • .. • ...... ,,· .. · .. .. ,,1 ........ • .. • .... .. ... , .. ....... 1 ........ • .. · .. ...... · .. ' '' ''··1 .. .... .. .... \'' .... '' .. ''1, ··· .. ... "·1 .. ,,· · .. ,,,,' .. · .. · .. · ···1 .. · .. , .. ····1· .. ", .. ····,· .. ··· .... ··1 .......... ·· ,· .. ,,·· .. .. 

For receipt please state : Address ." ..... """ .... ,, ..................... " .. , .. .... " ... " .... ,'" .. .... " ........ " .... ....... ........... . 

Phone H/W" " .. "" ... "", .... " ... .. ".,.,",." .. "", .,', .. ,.,', .. ".,"',.",.,, ... ," " '., " .... , .... , ........ 

Please make remittance payable to: A.c.T. Squa re Dance Society Inc. 
Postal Orders payab le at Canberra City P.O. 

NOTE: Accommodation deposits and Reg istration must accompany this form 

CALLERS WILLING TO BE PROGRAMMED PLEASE TICK PREFERENCE FRI./SAT./SUN 

' "t ~ 

Square Dancing is Fun! Bring a Friend- Bring Two, Have Twice the Fun 

... 
"" 


